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I.-Introductory. 
A FRIEND having placed at my disposal the French Official Army 
Budget for 1864, it seemed to me advantageous to place before the 
English taxpayers in juxtaposition the total eharge for the English 
and French armies, effectives and non-effectives, the average cost 
per man of the total charge of each army, and then to follow the 
comparison into the details of the average cost per man in the 
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2 SYKEs on the Comparative Cost [Mar. 

several branches of outlay for pay, clothing, provisions, barracks, 
manufacturing establishments, &c., as far as the classification and 
arrangement of charges in the respective armies would permit. In 
the latter object, however, in some instances the comparison is 
neither rigid nor satisfactory. I was quite prepared to find that the 
French ariny was maintained at a considerably less cost per man 
than the English army, owing to the smaller pay to officers and men, 
cheaper provisions, cheaper labour, and the habitual employment 
of the soldiers in military works,-but I was not prepared for the 
startling result of the primary comparison, which shows that the 
French Government maintain two soldiers for a trifle more than it 
costs the English Governmnent to maintain one soldier! In addition 
to the causes above stated, I am disposed to attribute the less costly 
character of the French army to what the French call the " admi- 
" nistration personal " (corresponding to our establishments), 
comprising a much smaller number (proportionably) of persons 
employed in the several departments of the army than with us; in 
other words, the same amount of work is done (indeed much more 
if we examine the details) by a smaller number of officials than are 
employed departmentally in the branches of the British army; and 
other grounds for increased discrepancies exist in the contrasts of the 
cost of the manufacturing and barrack departments. In comparing 
the French average charges with English, for the sake of convenience, 
I have valued the pound sterling at 25 francs, and the franc at iod. 
This is rather unfavourable to the French, as it makes the divisors 
fractionally less than they ought to be. 

European armies are all composed of the same arms, -infantry, 
cavalrv, artillery, engineers, and military train. The French in- 
corporate in their army a great body of gendarmerie, cavalry and 
infantry, which corresponds to a certain extent with the Irish 
constabulary, the cost of which is excluded from the cost of the 
English army, although quite as efficient as the gendarmerie of 
France. The French army has at its head a great department 
called "The Etats-Major," or staff corps, comprising io marshals 
of France, go generals of division, and i6o generals of brigade, 
and other superior officers-staff officers of the artillery, engineers, 
garrisons of towns, &c., in activity, besides 78 generals of division 
in reserve, 2 in administrative departments, and i 8o generals 
of brigade. Officers only enter this distinguished body by suc- 
cessfully passing prescribed grades of education in the military 
schools. The Emperor has a personal guard, called the Escadron 
des Cent-Gardes a Cheval, and the imperial guard is in fact a 
corps of the army of all arms,-infantry, cavalry, gendarmerie, 
artillery, engineers, and military train. To avoid repetition in 
details, which would lead me to great lengths, I refer to Table I for 
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the strength of the French army in detail, to Table II for the etats- 
major, imperial guard, and gendarmerie, and for the constitution of 
the army to Table III. The troops permanently stationed in Algiers 
are separately stated in all the tables, but included in the totals of 
the respective arms. 

Effective Strength of the English and French Armies. 

English Army. French Army. 

Sub- Sub- 
Officers. Officers Total. Officers. Officers Total. 

and Men. and Men. 

General staff (ex-) 
clusive of those 
on fixed estab- I04 104 Etats-major ........... 2,744 1,911 4,655 
lishment of re- 
gimento) ..... J 

Royal guards, f 358 7,264 7,622 Escadron des cent- 221 358 7Y24 7y622 
gardes ......... '3 zo8 21 Garde imperiale . I405 28,5i8 29,923 

Gendarmerie .......... 663 I9,67z 20,335 
Infantry of the line. 3,856 77,414 81,300 Infantry of the line 10,015 X14,195 224,210 
Cavalry .............. 578 IO,248 10,826 Cavalry. 3,621 49,554 53,175 
Artillery .. . 887 I9,825 20,712 Artilery . ,545 33,343 34,888 
Engineers .......... 401 4,505 4,906 Engineers .... 66o 6,7o8 6,968 
Military train ............ Io6 I,734 1,840 Military train 300 4,622 4,922 
Dep6ts of regi- 

ments in Indiai 45Lyg ,4 Included in the1 
in the United 458 jn8,891 |9,349i .. 
Kingdom ..... f inJ.. 

West India regi- Colonial corps,] 
ments and colo- 45! 8,613 9,064 European and 651 Io,887 11,538 
nial corps ......J Native .... J 

Army hospital corps I 939 940 
Commissariat staff 

I 558 559 Administrative 1I993 6,744 8,737 
Establishments, s 

depnts, recruit- 26i 436 697 Included in the - - 
ing, instruction, respective arms 

c. . .............. ... Edctarionl mlegsi- 9 2 
schools . J....... 

Veterans of the 1 g 69 4 army ................ 69 6 8 

Total effectives .... 7,488 140,754 148,242 Total effectives .... 23,Z29 376,991 400,00 

The English army has its general staff, but not constituted as the 
French Etats-Major, as there are only IO4 officers in it, inde- 
pendent of those on the strength of regiments. It has a personal 
guard for the Sovereign, called the household troops, consisting of 
three regiments of cavalry and three regiments of infantry, called the 
life, horse, and foot guards. The remaining part of the troops 
consists of the same arms as in the French army, but it has in addi- 

B 2 



4 SYKES on the Comparative Cost [Mar. 

tiona the disembodied militia, yeomanry, volunteers, and enrolled 
pensioners and army reserve force, under the designation of auxiliary 
forces, for all which votes are taken in the estimates. 

For details of the effective strength of the English army, I must 
refer to the English estimates for the year 1863-64, and to the 
French budget, Table I, for the year 1864. It will suffice to give 
the number of officers and men of the different arms of the two 
armies. 

The Englisb army has I4,5iI horses, without distinguishing 
officers' horses from those of the men, and the French army I I,257 
officers' horses, 74,448 for men; total, 85,705. 

The English have 3,474 officers and 69,202 men (total, 72,676) of 
all arms in India, which, as they are paid out of the revenues of 
India, are not comprised in the English estimates. 

It would seem from the above tabular comparison that the pro- 
portion or ratio that the artillery bears to the total troops is very 
different in the two armies. The ratio of officers to men is muclh 
the same, 4-28 and 4'42 per cent; but the ratio of the whole artillery 
officers and men to the total number of troops in both armies is 
widely different; the artillery of the English army, horse and foot, is 
within a fraction of i4 per cent. of the whole army, while the ratio 
of the French artillery, excepting the artillery and other arms of the 
imperial guard, is only 9 4 per cent.; the English, therefore, have a 
much larger proportion of artillery than the French. With respect to 
the British engineers, the officers to the men are 8z2 per cent., and the 
whole body of engineers to the whole army, 3 -3 per cent. The French 
engineer officers are 3 9 per cent., and the whole engineers to the 
whole army, minus imperial guard, are i 9 per cent.; and yet the 
French engineer establishment has the construction, repair, and charge 
of all fortifications, military buildings, barracks, &c. The English 
cavalry officers of the line are 5 3 per cent. of the cavalry, and the line 
cavalry to the whole army, minus the household troops, is 7-3 per 
cent. The French cavalry of the line have a fraction less than 7 per 
cent. of officers; and the French cavalry, therefore, is better officered 
than the British, and the whole line cavalry to the whole army, 
minus the imperial guard, is I4-3 per cent., which is more than double 
the proportions in the English army. The total number of officers 
of every grade to the total strength is 5'os per cent. in the English 
army, and 5 8 per cent. in the French army; consequently there is 
nearly one officer more to every ioo men in the French army than in 
the English.* But the great feature is in the numerous cavalry. On 

* The composition of a company of French infantry is 3 officers, 6 sub-officers, 
8 corporals, 2 drummers, and 66 men; total, 85. The total of a regiment of the 
guard of 4 battalions, 24 companies, and staff is 2,200 men. 

The composition of a squadron of cavalry of the guard is 8 officers and 
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the other side, the English army has artillery in the proportion of 
14 to 9, and engineers rather more than 3 to 2 as compared with the 
French army. The French army, in addition to the 400,220 men, 
has 5,622 youths, designated enfants de troupe, attached in varying 

proportions to each arm and regiment. 
Having compared the organisation and strength of the two 

armies, I now proceed to compare the expense in detail of the 
different arms embraced under the various heads of administration, 
staff corps, pay, provisions, clothing, supply of arms, ammunition, &c. 
In some instances, however, the comparisons cannot be exact from 
the different groupings of charges; but a sufficient approximation to 
the truth is obtainable, and with respect to the absoltute cost per 
man in the effective strength of both armies there can be no question. 
The English estimates are arrainged under six heads:-1. Regular 
forces; 2. Auxiliary fQrces; 3. Stores; 4. Works and buildings; 
5. Other services; these comprise the charges for the effective service; 
the 6th head is non-effective service. Each of these headings is 
divided into an irregular number of votes; the 1st, regular forces, 
has seven votes; the 2nd, auxiliary forces, four votes; the 3rd, 
stores, two votes; the 4th, works and buildings, one vote; the 
5th, otber services, four votes; total, eighteen votes for the effective 

10 horses, 10 sub-officers and 10 horses, 21 brigadiers and farriers and 21 horses, 
4 trumpeters and 4 horses, and 111 troopers with only 75 horses; total officers and 
men, 154, and 120 horses. The regiment consists of 6 squadrons, embracing 
1,047 men and 801 horses. A regiment of the line of 3 battalions and 1 depot 
has 1,929 officers and men, inclusive of staff; each company (24) has 19 officers and 
sub-officers and 55 men. The cbasseurs A pied, 81 officers and men per company. 
A regiment of cavalry of the line has 6 squadrons, each witlh 7 officers and 28 sub- 
officers, and 95 troopers; total, 882 officers and men, including the staff, and 
600 horses. A regiment of engineers consists of 2,203 officers and men. A regi- 
ment of infantry of the guard consists of 2,200 men. 

The regiment of English life guards has 33 officers and 406 non-commissioned 
officers and troopers, the latter at ls. Ilid. per diem. A regiment of cavalry of the 
line has the same number of officers, with a paymaster, 603 non-commissioned 
officers and troopers; pay of latter, Is. 3d. per diem. A garrison brigade of artillery, 
55 officers and 935 non-commissioned officers and bombardiers; pay of the latter, 
2s. per diem. The field brigades vary from 1,436 officers and men in the coast to 
1,931 officers and men in the 4th brigade. A regiment of cavalry, in the field, 546. 
A brigade of horse artillery, 784 of all ranks. The royal engineers have 399 officers, 
40 companies, and 4,118 non-commissioned officers, sappers, and miners, and 2 
mounted troops numbering 389. The regiment of grenadier guards has 109 
officers, the colonel receiving 2,2001. per annum, 1 solicitor, and 2,586 non. 
commissioned officers and privates; the pay of the latter, is. ld. per diem. The 
other regiments of guards have respectively 73 and 74 officers, and each a solicitor, 
and 1,724 and 1,736 noip-commissioned officers and privates; the pay of the latter, 
ls. ld. per diem; the 2 colonels receiving 2,0001. a regiment per annum each. 
A regiment of infantry of the line, in garrison, has 45 officers, including 2 medical 
men, and 883 non-commissioned officers and privates; the pay of the privates, is. per 
diem. The colonel receives 1,0001. per annum. In the field it has 1,084 officera 
and men, 
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service. The 6th, non-effective service, has nine votes; total votes 
in the estimate for 1863-64 are twenty-seven. 

The French War Minister divides his budget into five sections* and 
twenty-four chapters; each chapter has one or more articles; the 
sections corresponding to our headings, and the chapters to our votes. 
But the grouping of charges in the chapters occasionally does not 
correspond with our votes. For the description and subject matter 
of the sections and chapters, to save repetitions, I refer to 
Tables IV, V, VI. The English estimates comprise charges for dis- 
embodied militia, yeomanry, volunteers, -and enrolled pensioners, and 
army reserve force. The French budget comprises only the effective 
regular forces and the gendarmerie. 

The charges in the Elnglish estimates extend from the 1st 
April, 1863, to the 31st March, 1864; but the French budget com- 
mences on the 1st January, 1864, and ends 31st December, 1864; 
both budgets comprise an extra day for leap year. The English 
estimates were ordered by the House of Commons to be printed on 
the 15th February, 1863. On the 13th January, 1863, the French 
Minister of War presented the budget fixing the number and cost of 
the army for 1864, with an apology that for the preceding three years 
he had not been able to have the budget ready to present to the 
Legislative Body at its first meeting, but in conformity with the 
desire of the emperor, and their own repeated wishes, the army 
budget was presented for their earliest consideration and votes. 

Total Charge for the English and French Armies for 1863-64 and 1864. 

English. French. Sterling. 

PI fr. ?e 
For effiective ser- 12}932,399 For effective ser- 371,284,040 14,851,36I vices .......... )9 vices.......... 
For non-effective z ,27,838 For non-effective 60,740,000 

services ....,1 , services 1......... 2,5 3 3,6o0 Credit for military 1, 2,600,000 2,360 
pensions. 

Total ........ 15,o60,237 Total. 434,624,040 17, 3 84,9 6 I 

Repayments in diminution of charge to the amount of 
19,544,725 frs. are enumerated by the French Minister by the sale 
of powder to other departments of the State, for the sale of horses, 
retention of 2 per cent. of the pay of officers, repayments for educa- 
tion, &c., deductions from troops while in hospitals, calculated at one 
twenty-fifth of the effectives, one-sixteenth for men on leave of 
absence, &c., &c., reducing tbe expenditure to 35 x,739,3 I 5 frs.; but I 
do not propose to take these fluctuating repayments in different years 

* Vide Tables IV, V, VI. 
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into consideration in either army in making averages with respect 
to the fixed annual charge for the French or English troops. 

In taking the cost per head of the effective and non-effective 
strength, respectively, and the total cost per head of each army, 
the question of the number of men to be used as the divisor 
being determined, the total cost per head, effective and non-effective, 
presents no difficulty. The result is i oI 1. I IS. iod. per head in the 
English army, and 431. 9s. 4d. in the French; but this would 
embrace a fallacy, for the English estimates include charges for the 
disembodied militia, yeomanry, volunteers, and enrolled pensioners, 
of which the numbers are not given, and which should be included in 
the divisor of I48,242, which is the total number of effectives. The 
charge for these auxiliary forces is I,222,9771., leaving 13,837,2601., 
inclusive of the charge for the non-effective services, and giving, there- 
fore, 931. 6s. iod. per head for the maintenance of I48,242 effectives, 
and for the non-effective services. But to get at the real cost of the 
effective service, it is further necessary to make deduction of 
2II27,8381. for the non-effective services, leaving I I,709,4221., or 
781. i 8s. 5d. per head, which is still more than double the cost of the 
French effectives per head. The French army consists of 400,000 
effectives, besides 5,692 enfants de troupe. The cost is 371,284,040 
frs. for effectives, and 63,340,000 frs. for dotations and pensions, in all 
434,624,040 frs, or 431. 118. iod. per head. But confining the 
comparison to the effectives of both armies, clothing, provisions, &c., 
included, the English cost as stated is 781. I8s. 5d., and the French 
371. 2S. 6d. per head, comparing pay alone, and excluding all other 
charges, the following are the results :-English of all arms, 147,1 I8; 
pay and allowances, 4,967,6031., equal to 331. I5S. 3d. per head. The 
French per head, i6l. I3V. 4d.* 

II.-The Adminis8tration, the Pay and Allowances of both Armies 
compared. 

ADMUITSTRATION OF THE ARMY. 

Taking next the administration of the army, which in the English 
army comprises the Secretary of State for War, War Office, 
Commanderin-Chief and his office, and the offices of the adjutant 
and quartermaster-general. The Secretary of State for War has a 
salary of s,oool. per anum; the number of officers and clerks 
employed is 6o0, and the charge for 1863-64 is i64,9I71.t This gives 
a cost of I1. 2S. 3d. for each effective soldier. The other part of the 
administration of the army is the Commander's-in-Chief department, 
including the adjutant and quartermaster'sf-general departments, 

* Vide Table VII. 
t ide pp. 66, 67 of theeema 
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charged 48,2601. for 123 officers and clerks. besides soldier clerks 
and servants. The Secretary of State and Commander's-in-Chief 
departments, together, amount to 213,1771., or Il. 8s. 8d. for each 
effective. But in the charge for the administration are the salaries of 
several great functionaries, such as inspector-general of engineers and 
director of works, director of ordnance, commissary-general-ini-chief, 
purveyor-in-chief, &c., whose salaries in the French budget are 
either classed in the etat-major, or in the respective departments to 
which they belong. The administration of the army, 213,177/., 

and the general staff, 114,5761., together make 328,I531., or 
21. 4S 3d. per head. On the other side, the French charge their 
general officers on the etat-major, while in the English estimates 
I64 general officers, at a cost of 77,7821., are charged in the non- 
effective services, and are therefore taken out of the comparison of 
the cost of the English staff with the etat-umajor. The French 
administration of the army constitutes section 1, and chapters i, ii, 
and iii of the budget. The first is called the administration central 
(personal), and is charged 1,910,538 frs. (vide Table VIII), and 
employes 479 of5cers and clerks, besides messengers and servants. 
The salary of the Minister at War is 130,000 frs. (5,2001.) per annum. 
The administration central (material) embraces repairs, furniture, 
books, papers, clothing of servants, &c., and costs 549,600 frs.; the 
third branch under the War Minister is the depot generai de la 
guerre, and embraces charges for scientific instruments, maps, 
engravings, geodetical and topographical labours, photography, &c., 
and costs 144,500 frs.; the total charge for the administration of 
40o,ooo men, by the Minister for War, is therefore 2,604,538 frs., or 
5s. 5d. per head. 

ETATS-MAJ ORS. 

The next section in the French budget, and chapter iv, relates 
to the etats-majors. It has five articles, and it embraces the marshals 
of France, generals of divisions., generals of brigade, and staff officers 
of all grades in France and Algeria who are not with their regiments. 
The number is 794 employed, and there is a reserve of 78 plus 2 
generals of divisions, and 260 generals of brigade, the total 
number being 1,054, and the charges 9,999,824 frs.; the staff officers 
of military intendance are 304, and the charges 3,173,152 frs. The 
staff of forts, cities, and towns, 710 officers; charge, 1,583,087 frs. 
The stafrof the artillery, 1,477 officers and men, charges, 3,+34,745frs. 
The officers embrace directors of artillery, inspectors of arms, 
foundaries, professors in the artillery schools, &c. The 5th article 
of chapter iv gives details of the staff of the engineers, embracing 
I, I1i officers and men, at a charge of 3,o83,490 frs.; there are 30 
colonels who are directors of fortifications, 29 lieutenant-colonels, 
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sub-directors, 9 professors at the engineer schools, i i i chefs de 
bataillon, &c. The total number of men and officers employed in the 
etats-majors is 4,655, and the charge 2I,280,298 frs., or 21. 2S. 6d. per 
head upon 4oo,ooo men. The average for each individual of the 
4,655 oriclers and clerks is i831. The nearest approximative com- 
parison in the English army to the etats-majors is the general staff, 
but it consists entirely of officers, independently of the Secretary at 
War and his establishment. There are 26I commissioned officers at 
home and in the colonies, and the charge is 79,4751.; 6 lieutenant- 
generals, 2I major-generals, inspector-general of artillery, engineers, 
cavalry, and infantry, I4 colonels on the staff, I6 assistant- 
adjutants-general, &c., &c.; but the total charge, including staff 
serjeants, clerks, messengers, &c., is II4,9761., which is a cost of 
I5S. 6-d. per head on the total strength; and the average cost 
of the 26I commissioned officers is 3041. 5s. per head, besides 
regimental pay; but to this should be added the charges for the 
administration of the army of il. 8s. 8d. per head; making with the 
general staff 21. 4S, 3d. per head, the whole etats-majors of France 
being 21. 2S. 6d. per head. 

The nearest classification in the French army to admit of 
comparison with the English general staff is the first article of 
chapter iv of section 2. It comprises the io marshals of France, 
go generals of division, i6o generals of brigade, and other sub- 
ordinate commissioned officers, to the number of 794, and the cost is 
8,688,Q8ofrs., or 4381. per head; but 7 of the marshals of France 
with commands receive each 133,650 frs., or 5,3461. per annum. And 
74 generals of divisions provided with commands -receive each 
23,7I9 frs., or 9481. 15S. each, while English lieutenant-generals 
receive each i,3831. i9s. 2d., and a major-general commanding at 
H:ong Kong has 2,5351. i5s. per annum. An English major- 
general in command in Scotland, Dublin, Cork, Chatham, &c., 
receives 69il. 19S. 7d. per annum. The French brigadier-general, 
the next grade below the general of division, has 6oTl. IIS. per 
annum, 

PAY OF INFANTRY. 

The average annual pay of the English infantry officers and 
soldiers for 8I,000 men is 30l. is. per head, including extra pay for 
brevets, good-conduct pay, and beer money, agency, postage, &c. 
The average annual pay of the French infantry officers and soldiers 
is I 41. I7s. 6d., including allowances or subscriptions to regiments, 
varying from 7,75o to 27,000 frs. to each regiment, donations to 
officers going into the field, half mountings, indemnity for wine and 
brandy not issued, increased pay for length of service, and other 
matters. Yidce Table VIII A. 
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PAY OF CAVALRY OF THE LINE. 

The English cavalry of the line, officers and men are io,826, and 
the charge 448,9801., or 4i1. g9. 8d. per man. It embraces the 
extra charges for good-conduct pay, beer money, &c., as in the 
infantry. The French cavalry of the line, 53,175, independently of 
6,283 officers and men of the imperial guard, making a total of 
59,379 cavalry, is charged at 4,426,7 I6 frs., or i8l. IS. 8d. per man; 
including subscriptions and indemnities varying from 9,ooo frs. to 
13,000 frs. per regiment; deductions are made while absent on leave, 
while in hospital, and indemnities are given in place of billets. 

PAY OF ARTILLERY. 

The pay of the English artillery, horse and foot, 22,372 men, 
including 1,882 at the dep6t, costs 870,6021., and gives 381. i8s. 3d. 
per head. The French artillery comprises 34,888 men, horse and foot, 
besides 2, 985 of the imperial guard, making a total of 37,873, the cost 
of the pay being 17,359,464 frs., or i8l. 6s. 8d. per head; but with 
the addition of subscriptions, two of i 8,ooo frs. and i 9,000 frs. respec- 
tively, to two regiments of the imperial guard, and indemnities, the 
total charge for the artillery is I9,326,0I7 fro., or zol. 8s. 4d. per 
head. 

PAY OF ENGINEERS. 

The Royal Engineers consist of 4,906 men, including 40I officers; 
the pay and allowances are put down at 277,1421., or 561. gs. gd. per 
head. The French engineers, besides those of the imperial guard, 
consist of 6,968, including 260 officers, and the cost is 2,937,936 frs., 
or i6l. 188. 4d. per head only. This extraordinary contrast is 
owing to a very much greater proportion of officers to men in the 
English than the French engineers; the latter having 3'7 per cent. 
of officers to men; the Englislh, 8-I7 per cent. 

MILITARY TRAIN. 

The English military train consists of i,84o officers and men, 
and costs 71,38Il., or 38l. 158. 4d. per head. The French military 
train consists of 4,722 officers and men, and costs 2,3I6,721 frs., or 
19l. 38. 4d. per head. 

ARMY HOSPITAL CORPS AND MEDICAL ESTABLISHMENT. 

The English army hospital corps has only one commissioned officer 
and 939 men; total, 94o, at a cost of 23,510l., or z51. -s. 2d. per head. 
The French army hospitals, on the contrary, have 1,144 officers and 
3,249 hospital orderlies ; totas, 4,573; and the total cost, with gratifica- 
cations and indemnities, is 4,92 1,88f4 frs., or 431. -8. isod. per head, 
by far the highest paid service in the French army; but upon the 
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total strength of the army the charge is only IOS. 3d. per head. 
In the French army the medical establishment embraces the 
hospitals, medical staff, and army hospital corps. In the English 
army the hospital corps is charged u-nder a distinct head from 
the medical establishments. The total charge for the latter is 
2 55,9931., besides the pay of the director-general, 1,5001. per annum, 
cbarged with Administration Vote 18. The medical officers number 
253, including 6 inspectors-general, 22 deputy inspectors-general, 
20 surgeons-major, and 147 staff assistant surgeons, &c.; the 
purveyor's staff numbers 86, besides 8 military officers for the 
general hospitals of Netley and Woolwich; the lunatic establisb. 
ment, diets, medicines, &c., and the pay of the purvevor-in-chief, is 
provided for in Vote 18, of 7571.; making a total charge of 28i,z6ol. 
But as the number of extra clerks and men of the hospital corps 
employed at extra pay is not given, the average charge per head of 
the medical establishment cananot be given, but the cost per man on 
the strength of the army is xl. 17S. I id. The hospital charges, diets, 
medicines, &c., in the French army are estimated on the probable 
number of days each soldier will be in hospital; this number of men 
the French calculate at -Ith, or 4 per cent., of the total strength. 
Thus, at i fr. 35 c., or i i ld., per diem, with extra charges, the cost is 
14,753,650 frs., which would bring up the total expense per head 
forthe armyto il. ios. 8d. per head. 321,179 men only of the French 
army are entitled to be taken into hospital, and from past experience 
it is calculated that each man will be 18 days in hospital annually, 
which, at i fr. 35 c. each per day, gives 7,806,944 frs.; and the cost of 
the school of medicine, expenses of medical inspections, support of 
280 sisters of charity, 58 chaplains, 761 officiers de sant6, 325 
adjutants, and 3,429 hospital attendants, &c., make up a total 
of 9,9I I, I22 frs.; which, with the charges for hospital officers and 
attendants, makes up the 14,753,650 frs. It will be observed in. the 
comparative pay table of English and French regiments of the line 
that the surgeon major of the first class in the French axmy gets 
better paid than the lieutenant-colonel of the regiment. 

COMMISSARIAT OFFICERS.-PROVISIONS AND FORAGE. 

The total charge in the English army for 1863-64 is 1,223,9361., 
besides i,oool. per annum for the commissary-general-in-chief; there- 
fore the cost per head is 81. 5s. 2d.; I98 officers are employed besides 
a commissary-general-in-chief, with i,oool. per annum, at a cost of 
68,2511., averaging 3431. per officer; and the inumber of clerks, 
storekeepers, &c., is not given; but the total cost of the commissariat 
staff is 97,3291., and 20,8971. in Votes 1 and 3 are charged for pay 
and clothing of the commissariat staff corps. In the appendix to 
Vote 2 the cost of the comnissariat is put at 1,330,9431., instead of 
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1,223,9361. It is not stated for what numbers rations and forage 
are required, but a lump sum of 463,4861., after stoppages, is fixed; 
neither the cost nor quantities of each ration is mentioned; lump 
sums only are given, and the House of Commons is destitute of the 
elements for pronouncing a judgment upon the proper cost and 
extent of each ration, or to what numbers rations ought to be given. 
The French budget, on the contrary, gives the exact number of 
persons to receive rations, including labourers, 3,565; the exact 
number of officers and men of all arms entitled is 348,207, but only 
127,443,762 rations are charged for 366 davs; and the whole is put 
down at 25,673,239frs., or 1,026,9291., for 4oo,ooo men, instead of 
1,223,9361. for i48,242 men. The average cost, therefore, is only 
20 c. and 1070 0 per ration, or 2d. and a fraction English.* Forage 
is provided for 83,484 horses; the cent-gardes and the native cavalry 
in Algeria are excluded; and the number of rations granted for 
366 days is 30,$55, I44, at i fr. 25 c. the ration, the total cost being 
38,622,995 frs., including the Paris guard of 663 horses, at i fr. 35 c. 
the ration.t The English charge for forage is 443,9551. or 
ii,o98,875frs. The warming and lighting in the French budget 
has the same minute details, particularizing the number of rations 
of firing, and the number of lights,+ the cost of each ration and 
light, the whole charge being 2,813,654 frs.; and the whole of the 
commissariat charges, 68,772,140 frs., or 61. I8s. 4d. per effective 
man of the army. The cost for fuel and lights in the English 
estimates, in the barrack department alone, amounts to 278,5371., 
which must be added to the commissariat charges to admit of a 
proper comparison with the cost of the French commissariat; 
making the English charge per head iol. 2s8 9d., against the 
French 61. i8s. 6d. 

RATIONS. 

The French and English rations for the soldier are stated in the 
following table, and for the sake of rigid comparison I have reduced 
them to English grains of 7,000 to the lb. avoirdupois. The French 
soldier always gets nearly half as much more bread than the English 
soldier in garrison, and in the field he gets nearlv as much meat, 
but in garrison a-third less. He has smaller quantities of sugar, 
meat, and salt, and no tea or pepper, but he gets more coffee, and 
vegetables, and wine or brandy, which the English soldier does not 
get; and no deduction is made for his rations, while the English 
soldier has to pay 4d. or 6d. per diem for his rations. The French 
soldier gets an indemnity in money for any portion of a ration not 
given, but the entire rations, with the exception of bread, are not 
necessarily given. 8oo grammes cooking fuel are allowed. 

* Vide Table IX. t Vide Table X. 
V Vide Table XI. 
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English Home Daily Rations. French Daily Rations. 

Reduced At Reduced to 
Ration. Weight. to English Aldershot Rations. Weight. Grains 

Grains. Encamped. English. 

ozs. Grammes. 
Meat ...... 12 5,250 5,250 Meatin the 300 4,650 

field .....j 
Meat in 250 3,875 garrison j 

Bread ...... 16 7,ooo 10,500 Bread ........ 750 1I,625 
Sugar ...... 2 - 875 Sugar ........ 21 325 
Coffee 1...... 3 146 Coffee ........ 16 248 

Rice ........ 30 465 
Tea ...... I 73 Tea ........ None None 
Salt . .... 219 Salt ............. 16* 155 
Pepper L 12 Pepper ........ None None 
Wine .. None None - 25 centi- { About half 

Wine ..... litres an English 

Vegetables None None Pulse, beans e 930 
&c ........ 

Brandy ..9.t. th of litre kthofapint 

The English ration of bread and Beer or cider I litre, or about a pint. 
meat is supplied at a deduction of 41td. The French gramme is 15-436 English 
per diem. Groceries and vegetables are grains of 7,000 to the lb. avoirdupois. 
supplied for 1d., if required, per diem. To save trouble, the reduction is made 
In tents at home, 1* lb. of bread is at 151 grains to the gramme. Indemni- 
given, and 3 lbs. of fuel; ld. daily is ties for wine or brandy are charged for 
given as beer money to every soldier the imperial guard 29,084 frs., and for 
at home, and they find their owvn the line 326,123 frs., for troops serving in 
spirits; abroad, a gill of rum or arrack France 851,912 frs.; for troops serving 
is included in the ration. in Algeria 18 to 21 c. are given. 

CLOTHING. 

The total charge of the clothing department is 630,3851., of 
which 6i,7581. is for officers and establishment, besides the pay of a 
director and assistant director, charged in Vote 18, of 1,200l. and 
80o0. respectively, making 63,5781. Lump sums only are charged 
for each arm of the service, horse artillery, cavalry, infantry, foot 
guards, &c., but neither numbers nor the cost of clothing per man in 
each rank is given, nor what ranks and numbers are excepted from 
tne supply. The total charge for clothing and necessaries is 
560,2211.; the cost per head, therefore, for I40,754 men, deducting 
7,488 officers, is 41. 9s. 7d. per head. The French budget, on the 
contrary, gives the cost of the uniform of each rank in the 
different arms of the service, and the number of suits required.* 
The charge for the officers and establishment (personnel) is 
291,070 frs. Clothing is provided for 336,626 non - commissioned 

* Vide Table XII; 
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officers and privates of all arms; the total charge being 
21,I77,I9I frs., flannel bands being supplied to 43,697 men in 
Algeria at an expense of 86,400 frs., or i fr. 8o c. per head. The 
cost per man, for his uniformit, in the imperial guard, ranges from 
105 frs. i4 c., for the guides, to 52 frs. 30 c., for the voltigeurs; and 
from 48 frs. go c. to 38 frs. 50 c. for the infantry of the line. In the 
cavalry, from 8o frs. 5 c., for the chasseurs d'Afrique, to 50 frs. 4i c., 
for the dragoons ; and the artillery and engineers range from 
69 frs. io c. to 48 frs. go c. The most costly uniform for a non-com- 
missioned officer of the guides being 41. 4s. 3d.; of an infantry soldier, 
Ii. 128. I I d.; of a trooper of cavalry of the line (lancers), 21. IS. 4d. 
of the artillery, 21. -s. 8Id.; and of the engineers a trifle less. From 
a return to the House of Commons, obtained by General Peel on the 
28th July, 1859, the cost of a non-commissioned officer or private's 
uniform of the life guards is stated to be 81. 15S. 3d.; of dragoons, 
51. 8s. -d.; of the artillery, 31. is. 6Id.; of the engineers, 31. I5S. 8d.; 
of the regiment of guards, 41. 2S. 8d.; of the infantry of the line, 
21. 6s. 3d.; and of a West India regiment, 21. is. iI4d. The average 
cost per head, deducting officers in the English army, is 41. 9S. 7d., 
and in the French army, It. igs. i id. The non-commissioned officers* 
in the French army have a uniform which costs a little more than 
that of the privates. In the English army there is no distinction. 
The French soldier only gets a tunic once in two years; the English 
soldier gets one every year. Both English and Freinch soldiers get 
a pair of pantaloons annually. On entering the service every soldier 
is allowed what is called " premiere mise de petit equipemeist." An 
infantry recruit is allowed 40 frs., a zouave I I 8 frs. The allowance 
is to provide sh-irts, shoes, gaiters, &c. A master workman entering 
a regiment gets 170 frs. as his premiere mise. 

III.-Cust of Barracks, of Military JuTstice, and of the Mantufacture 
of Instru'ments and Miunitions of War. 

BARRACK DEPARTMENT. 

The charges for the barrack department in the English army 
forms a very heavy item in the estimates, amounting to 635,6371., 
besides the salary of the superintendent, 7071., charged in Vote 18, 
administration of the army. The establishment consists of 537 
persons, barrack-masters, barrack-sereants, &c., at a cost of 4I,3801. 
The supplies of furniture, beds, fuel and liglhts, lodging money, and 
hire of barracks make up the rest. The cost per head is 41. 5s. 4d. 
As in the clothing department, lump sums only are given; neither the 
number of beds nor other articles of furniture, nor the number of 

* Vlide Table XII. 
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persons to whom lodging money is given, nor the number of lights 
and fires are given, but sums, amounting to I26,5ool., are placed to 
bedding, furniture, washing beds, and bedding straw; and I2,21i91. 
is charged for emptying cesspools- (for the purchase of their con- 
teNts for agricultural purposes it might have been supposed 
there would have been offers). 8o,oool. is granted to the staff, 
departmental, and regimental officers for lodging money. In the 
French analogous department, headed " lits militaires," the cost for 
all the furniture required for a soldier of each arm is given, the 
numbers, &c., supplied, the amount of lodging money to each indi- 
vidual of each rank, the grant for repairs of each article of furniture; 
in fact, the most minute details of expense are given (vide Table XII). 
The total charge is 6,576,95i frs., or I3V. 6'd. per head; but it does 
not include lights and firing, which in the English estimates amount 
to 278,5371. And to the French barrack department should be 
added from the engineer charges I0,536,090 frs. for "batiments 
" militaires," their maintenance, repairs, &c., all which is super- 
intended by the engineers. This sum, added to the 6,576,961 frs., 
brings up the charge to Il. 15S. 7d., still leaving a vast discrepaDcV 
between the charge per head for barracks for the English and French 
armies. 

MARTIAL LAW. 

The charge for the administration of military justice in the 
English army is 43,0I21., or 5s. gd. per head; but the real charge is 
79,6021., the sum of 4i,oool. being deducted for the full pay of men 
confined in military prisons ;-the judge advocate - general getting 
2,oool. per annum, and the deputy judge advocate-general i,2ool. 
per annum. There are no such officers in the French army, but 
37 " commissaires impe6rieux," or deputy judge advocates, and 37 
reporters, who attend courts-martial, and who receive 125,700 frs., or 
1,698 frs., or 681., each. The total charge is 1,260,987 frs., or 2S. 6d. 
per head. The charges embrace expenses of courts-martial, allow- 
ance to witnesses, hire of rooms, lights and fire, the cost of military 
and industrial prisons, provisions, washing, office expenses, &c., the 
cost of all of which is given in great detail. The difference of the cost 
per head between the English and French armies would seem to 
originate in the high salaries of the judge advocate-general and 
deputy and their establishment, amounting to 22,8521., and the cost 
of prisons, 26,4861.; besides occasional judge advocates appointed for 
local courts-martial not charged in th6 estimates. The officers fo 
the dispensation of military justice are permanent iu the French 
army. In the English army acting judge advocates are appointed as 
their services are required. The prison establishments are permanent 
in both armies. 
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MANIU FACTUR ING DEPARTMENT. 

The charges in this department constitute the English Vote 12, 
and amount to 956,3651. The establishments cost 35,8711.; wages 
and police, 455,5821.; materials, 407,4801., which is 301,4741. less 
than last year, and constitutes part of the so-called retrenclhment; 
machinery, 15,3151. ; buildings, 33,9671. ; miscellaneous charges, 
8,X501.; total, 956,3651. Neither quantities nor numbers of work- 
people, nor out-turn of work, are given for any of the factories. 
For instance, in the Royal Gun Factory, a lump sum of 127,2801. 
is put down for " materials;" whereas in the French budget 
534,OOOfrs., or 22,2501., only is put down for 200,000 kilograms oi 
metals for 465 caannon, averaging 571. 3s. per cannon. In the Royal 
Laboratory, 96,5401. is charged for materials. In the Small Arms 
Factory, 133,4281. for foremen, artificers, and others, and 34,3071. for 
materials. But in addition to thne charges under this vote, in Vote 13, 
there is the charge of 838,3691. for the establishments and for the 
purchiase of warlike stores for the army and navv, charges for store 
departments, small arms, iron ordnance, gunpoWder, &c., at the rate 
of 51. 13S. 6d. per head of the army, making, with the preceding vote, 
I21. 2S. 6d. per head for the manufacturing departments, against 
21. 13s. i I d. in the French army. No statement is made of the 
cost of an Enfield rifle, nor the number to be turned out in 
the year for the money asked for. Of course the House of Commons 
has no means whatever of forming a judgment of the propriety 
of the charges. The Royal Small Arms Department is put down at 
i8I,9441. (in 1862-63 the sum was 256,8I71.); Gunpowder Factory, 
75,6I71.; Gun Factory, 249,Io4I.; and the Gun Carriage Factory, 
at 204,9301.;-neither numbers nior cost of a gun of each calibre, 
nor gun carriage, is given, nor cost of a barrel of powder. The 
French budget gives the cost of each IOO kilograms of powder, fronm 
286 frs. 27 c. for extra fine, to 146 frs. 52 c. for powder for war, 
down to I i0 frs. 2 c. for mining, powder, the prices running through 
eight varieties; anid 6,654,200 kilograms is the amount to be allotted 
to the various arms of the service, including civil departments and 
the navy. In the Foundry, I65,ooo kilograms of bronze, at 2 frs. 6o c. 
the kilogram, and 35,ooo kilograms of copper, zinc, and tin, at 3 frs. 
the kilogram, are charged for casting of 465 guns of different calibre, 
weighing 200,000 kilograms. 104,000 frs. is the total cost for casting 
465 cannon. The small arins to be manufactured in 1864 are 32,000 
infantry rifles of the pattern of 1857; carbines, 6,ooo; cavalry sabres, 
i,ooo; io,ooo bayonet sabres; 1,200 cuirasses, model of 1855; conse- 
quently the Legislative Chamber has the means of forming a judg- 
ment on quantities and prices, which tbe House of Commons does not 
possess. The small arms are distributed to private manufacturers at 
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St. Etienne, Mutzig, Chatellerault, and Tulle, who have concessions 
for twenty or fifteen years from certain dates. The establishment 
and material for the artillery is put down at 7,426,655 frs.; of the 
establishment and materials for the engineers, io,95i,89o frs.; of 
powder and saltpetre establishment, 882,482 frs., and the nmaterials 
for gunpowder, at 7,508,983 frs.; total for the manufacturing 
establishments, 26,769,oiofrs., or 21. 13S. Ii d. per head of the 
army; and this embraces in the engineers' department the care and 
repair of fortifications. On the English side the purchase and 
manufacture of warlike stores for the navy is included in the 
estinmates; but whatever charges are made for the supply of the 
navy with ordnance or warlike stores should be credited in the army 
estimates, and be charged in the navy estimates. 

SMALL ARMS. 

The charges for small arms (rifles, pistols, &c.) occur under the 
Votes 12 and 13. Under the former, for the manufacture, is 
i8 i,9441., and under the latter, for the purchase, is 105,7691., naking 
a total of 287,7131., or Il. i8s. gd. per head of the army effectives. 
Numbers are not given of the different arms manufactured, and in 
the manufacturing department the charge for materials is only 
34,3071. In the French budget the numbers of the different arms to 
be purchased are given, and the charge is z,o6o,ooo frs.; and the 
repairing, altering, storing, &c., is put down at I,449,230 frs.; the total 
being 3,509,230 frs., or 7s. 3 ,d. per head of the effective strength. 
The great charge per head in the English army is very probably 
referable to the cost of establishments, the English Government 
manufacturing the arms required; while the French, as before stated, 
contract for theirs. Fide Table No. XIV. 

GUNPOWDER. 

The charges for gunpowder are placed in Votes 12 and 13. The 
gunpowder factory is put down at 75,6I71., and the purchase of 
materials for gunpowder, Vote 13, at I33,6881., or il. 8s. ?-d. per 
head; but the gunpowder made also supplies the navy, and as the 
quantity manufactured or purchased is not given, the il. 8s. 2ad. 
per head is necessarily not exact. But as the French, with the 
exception of a small amount, supply their navy from the army budget, 
the same objection arises as in the English average per head. The 
total cost of the French establishments is 882,482 frs., and materials, 
7,508,903 frs.; for gunpowder in the French budget, 8,39I,365 frs., 
or I7S. 6d. per head of the effective strength of the army. Vid6 
Table XV. 

VOL. XXVII. PART I. 0 
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RlEMOUNT. 

The total number of horses in the English army supplied by 
Government is I4,5I I; the cost of the veterinary establishment, 
3,92 II.; and for the purchase of horses and medicines, 32,4931.; total, 
36,4141., which is a cost ot 21. IOS. 3d. per horse to keep the I4,5"I 
horses annually efficient. From a return obtained by Sir Frederick 
Smith, on the 13th June, 1860, it would appear that the purchase 
of horses in 1858-59 cost 86,4631., and in 1859-60 it was 55,7921., 
and the number which died, were killed or sold as condemned in 
the former year was 1,352, and in the latter year, i,290, making a 
total loss of 2,642 horses, a very serious and expensive loss, the 
regulation prices of horses being 261., 301., and 361. respectively. 
Iu the English estimate the numbers required to complete are 
not given, and lump sums only are asked for; in the French budget, 
on the contrary, the exact number of horses required to complete in 
each denomination of the cavalry, whether of the imperial-guard or 
of the line is stated; the total number required being 8,841, the price of 
each horse being fixed from I,200 frs. for officers horses of the imperial 
guard down to 3sofrs. for the light cavalry. The horses of the 
cavalry of the line, dragocons, and lancers, 65o frs.; of the cuirassiers, 
800 frs.; and for draft horses for the artillery, o frs.; the total 
charge, including the veterinary establishment, indemnities, and 
divers expenses, is 5,429,250 frs.; and as the total number of cavalry 
horses or mules is 85,705, the cost of maintaining this number in a 
state of efficiency is 21. IOS. I od. per horse annually, the only approxi. 
mat-ion to an average charge in the English estimates and the French 
budget. But this approximation is chiefly owing to the French 
Government supplying the cavalry officers with horses. In the 
budget for 1864 officers of the imperial guard have 8o horses allotted 
to them at I,200 frs. each, and the cavalry officers of the line have 
goo horses allotted at goo frs. each when purchased in France, and 
500 frs. when purchased in Algeria. JVide Table XVI. 

ROYAL GUN FACTORIES AND FOUNDRIES. 

In the royal gun factories, in Vote 12, 6,8901.. is charged. for 
establishment, I27,2801. for material; for wages and other charges 
a, total is made up of 249,I041., for the gun factory; no statement is 
made of the quantities of gun metal required, the price per hundred- 
weight, the number of persons employed, or the number of guns 
turned out. In Vote 13 an additional sum of I24,3331. is entered 
for the purchase of iron ordnance and projectiles. The total of Vote 
12 for the manufacturing department and the' manufacture of 
warlike stores is 956,3651., and of Vote 18, for military store 
establishments and warlike stores purchased, is 838,36VL; tQt41 
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of both votes is 1,794,7341.; and this very formidable sum is 
1,133,8341. less than was charged in the estimates for 1862-63. 
The object, however, under review is the cost of the materials 
for cannon and the purchase of cannon, and this is entered at 
251,5131., or a cost of 1l. 13S. IId. per head of effectives for cannon 
alone. In the French budget, under the head of foundries' minute, 
details are given, for instance I65,000 kilograms of bronze, at 2 frs. 
6o c. the kilogram, 429,000 frs.; 35,ooo kilogranms of copper, zinc, tin, 
&c., at 3 frs. the kilogram, ios,ooo frs.; cost of manufacture of 465 
pieces of cannon of different calibres, weighing 200,000 kilograms, 
104,000 frs.; total, 638,ooo frs. To this is added the forge depart- 
ment, purchases of iron, steel, tools, &c., 420,000 frs.; total, 
1,o58,ooofrs., or 2s. id. per head of army effectives for cannon. 
No mention is made of the purchase of iron cannon in the French 
budget; and if the comparison be confined to the materials for bronze 
cannon, it will stand 17S. 2d. for the English per head, and 2s. id. 
for the French army. Vide Table XVII. 

IV.-Cost of the Military Education of the English and French 
Armies. 

MILITARY EDUCATION-ENGLISH. 

The following establishments exist in the English army for military 
educational purposes, namely, the Council of Military Education, 
Royal Military Academy at Woolwich, Royal Military College at 
Sandhurst, regimental and garrison schools and libraries, Royal 
Military Asylum at Chelsea, Royal Hibernian Military School at 
Dublin, Department for Instruction of Artillery Officers, and the 
Military Medical School. The total charge is 172,2011., or 1l. 3s. 21d. 

per head of the army effective strength. The Commander-in-Chief 
is the president of the Military Council of Education, andI the vice- 
president, a major-general, gets I ,oool. per annum, besides unattached 
pay; the second member, also a major-general, gets 6ool. per annum, 
besides retired full pay. There are five members besides the Com- 
mander-in-Chief, one secretary, seven clerks, one office keeper, and one 
messenger; the total cost of the council being 8,1741. per annum. 
The Royal Military Academy at Woolwich costs 4I,8721. per annum. 
The Royal Military College costs 48,7261. per annum, the governor 
receiving i,oool., besides pay of commandant of royal engineers. 
The Royal Military College embraces the Cadets' College and the 
Staff College; 20 Queen's cadets, orphan sons of officers who have 
died in the service, in reduced circumstances, are educated here 
gratuitously and 20 Queen's cadets, under similar circumstances, 
for the army of India, are nominated by the Secretary of State for 
India, for which 3,oool. per annum is paid out of the revenues of 
India. The military branch of the Royal Military Asylum, Chelsea, 

o 2 
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including provsioln for 500 boys, costs IO,4911. per annum, and the 
educational branch, 4, I o61. per annum. The Royal Hibernian Military 
School, Dublin, costs, for military and educational branches, 12,9zi1. 
per annum. The Chelsea and Dublin asylums are for the children 
of soldiers, The regimental and garrison schools and libraries cost 
37,7081. per annum; there are general and local inspectors, and first, 
second, and third-class schoolmasters and schoolmistresses. The 
Department for the Instruction of Artillery Officers is intended to 
instruct officers in the higher branches of artillery. An allowanco is 
made to some of the officers to enable them to visit fortifications and 
manufacturing establishments; this cost is only i,9i81. per annum, 
with one director, one topographical drawing master, a German and 
French master, and a clerk. The Survey and Topographical Depart- 
ment costs 85,4411. The director receives in all 1,3451. per annum. 
The great survey of the United Kingdom is under the director, and 
the cost for 1863-64 is put down at 67,0001. Vote 17 embraces 
miscellaneous services, Ordnance Select Committee at Woolwich, 
president with I,0751. per annum, vice-president, and four members; 
Iron Plate Committee; Armstrong and Whitworth Guns Committee; 
Royal Artillery Institution, Woolwich; subscriptions to Lock and 
other hospitals, 1,3541.; and charge for the Guernsey and Jersey 
militia, II,87ol. The total charge for Vote 17 is 88,I351., and the 
total for military educatioi, as previously stated, 172,201l. Through- 
out, the number of pupils or scholars is not given, so that a judgment 
cannot be formed of the cost per head for instruction. 

FRENCH: MILITARY EDUCATION. 

The French army has eight military colleges and schools, which 
are subdivided into fifteen, including the Pyrotechnic at Metz, 
respectively placed at Auxonne, BesanVon, Bourges, Douai, Grenoble, 
La Fere, Metz, Rennes, Strasbourg, TQulouse, Vincennes, and 
Valence, and the regimental schools. 

FRENCHI MILITARY SCHOOLS. 

1, The Imperial Polytechnic costs 664,300frs. 2. Imperial Special 
Military School, I,285,938 frs. 3. Prytanee, 492,000 frs. 4. Cavalry 
School, 7z36,425 frs. 5. Imperial School for the Etat - Major, 
89,qoo frs, 6. School for Artillery and Engineers, 99,500 frs. 
7. Gymnase and School of Musketry, 36,270 frs. 8, Regimental 
schools, Ioo,ooQ frs, Total, 3,004,033 frs., or 7s. id. per head of the 
effective army. In the Polytechnic 260 pupils are to be educated, 
and 130 pupils to be admitted; 2 I1,OOO frs. are paid for board. The 
oUtfit of 20 new pupils is put down at 4,000 frs. The repairs of the 
building are charged in the school accoints, There -s9 Si professors 
and teachers and 63 adminlistrators. In the Special Imperial School 
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6o pupils are to be educated, and 300 pupils are to be admitted; 
567,600 frs. are paid for board, which would indicate that the cost of 
a military education at that school is about 381. is. per head; 47 
commissioned officers of different arms are attached to this school, 
3 doctors, and i64 sub-officers and privates; there are I9 instruictors 
and 72 administrators. The pupils in the Prytanee are 430, and the 
board to be repaid only 97,000 frs., or 91. 7s. 6d. per pupil; 29 military 
men are attached to the school, 4o instructors, 3 chaplains, and 64 
administrators. The School of Cavalry has 240 brigadiers, instructors 
of pupils, and 30 to 40 farrier-majors. The number of officers and 
sub-officers under instruction varies. There are 76 riding masters 
and other instructors. The School of Instruction for the Etat- 
Major has 50 sub-lieutenants constantly under instruction. The 
Artillery and Engineer School has 170 artillery pupils, of which 
120 are for the artillery, and 50 for the engineers; 25 persons, pro- 
fessors, artists, librarian, &c., are on the establishment. The numbers 
of pupils and teachers in the Gymnasium and School of Mfusketry, and 
regimental schools, are not given. 1,5 10 pupils are under constant 
education in five schools; the numbers in the cavalTy, gymnasium, 
and regimental schools are not given. The repairs of all the college 
and school buildings are charged in the accounts of each school, and 
not in the public works' department. The total charge for military 
education is 3,004,033 frs., or 7s. id. per head of total effectives. 

V.-Miscellaneoaus Charges of the English and French Armieq. 

WORKS AND BUILDINGS AT ROME AND BROAD. 

Besides the 63 5,6371. in the English Vote 4 for salaries, furniture, 
and hire of barracks at home for the barrack department, in Vote 14 
there is a charge of 8Io,941l. for works and buildings at home and 
abroad, besides the pay of an inspector-general at I,5001. per annum, 
deputy director of works and fortifications, 7001. per annum, and a 
deputy director of works for barracks, 7001. per annum, charged in 
Vote 18; each of these officers has the addition of regimeutal pay. 
The cost per head of the effective army for Vote 14 is 51. gs. 4-d., 
minus the inspector-general and deputies' salaries; and this is in ad. 
dition to 41. 5s. gd. per head for the barrack establishment of Vote 4. 
Total for works, buildings, and barracks, 91. I5S. I4d. per head of 
effectives. The cost of officers and clerks, besides office-keepers and 
messengers, numbering 9 I I persons, is 80,5121.,besides 2,900o., salaries 
of inspector-general and two deputies. In the works, Vote 14, new 
hospitals, new barracks and enlargement of barracks, purchase of land, 
conversion of buildings, &c., are included. A comparatively small 
sum is put down as cost of fortifications, but this is independent of 
the Parliamentary grant, at a prospective cost of i I to I2 millions 
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sterling. In the French budget there is neither a distinct barrack 
establishment nor an establishment of works, buildings, and fortifica- 
tions. The fortifications are under the engineer corps, and for new 
fortifications, repairs, or adaptations, in France and Algeria, 
3,300,000 frs. are granted; and for the purchase of land, 6o,ooo frs.; 
military buildings, alterations of barracks, hire of buildings, exercise 
grounds, &c., 7,176,ogo frs., and 415,8oo frs. for civil servants; total, 
0o,95i,89o frs. The engineer corps and establishment embraces, in 

fact, the three distinct English establishments of engineers, barrack 
department, and works and building department. The total cost to 
the French Government for all these objects is It. 2S. 6-d. per head 
of the effective strength of the army, instead of 51. gs. 42d. per head 
for works and buildings, and 41. Ss. gd. per head for barracks (total, 
91. i 5S. I d.) in the English army. 

RECRUITrNG. 

The tenth chapter of the third section of the French budget is 
devoted to the details of the payments consequent upon the annual 
ballot for the conscription; payments to prefects; printing of lists of 
those amenable to the ballot; indemnities to sub-prefects in respect 
to appeals; fees to examining medical officers; charges for conduct- 
ing recruits to their stations, and extraordinary expenses, amounting 
in all to 689,479 frs., or 27,5791. 

SA.DDLERY. 

Chapter xiii of section 3 of the French budget, gives the charges 
for horse equipment ;* each saddle is to last twenty years, and each 
schabraque and saddle-cloth eight years. The guard imperial saddle 
costs 133frs. 35c.; schabraque, 58frs. iOc.; saddle-cloth, 29frS. 
For the line respectively 124 frs. 22 c., 35 frs. i8 c., and I8 frs.; the 
exact number of each article required to replace is given. 

COLONIL EXPENDITURE. 

Before passing to the charges for non-effectives, it may be 
noticed that the charge for the colonies included in the English 
estiinates is 3,620,2561., besides the supply of arms, barrack, hospital, 
and other stores; the contribution of the colonies toward the cost 
of their own defence is ridiculously small, 78,7001., and there is an 
uncertain amount from the colonies of Australia. 

NON-EFFECTIVE SERVICE. 

In the English estimates nine votes are taken under this head. 
For rewards for military services, 25,9331. Pay of general officers, 

* See also Table XVIIA. 
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77,7821.; numbers, 164. Pay of reduced and retired officers, 464,8951.; 
numbers, 2,866. Widows' pensions and compassionate allowances, 
172,I 571.; numbers, 2,708; children, i,5i8. Pensions and aJlowances 
to wounded officers, 32,8431.; numbers, 3I0. In-pensions, that is 
to say, in Chelsea and Kilmanham Hospitals, 33,7761. Chelsea has 
only 538, and Kilmanham 14I in-pensioners, besides numerous 
establishments. Out-pensions, I, I42,7021.; numbers, 6I,144; super- 
annuation allowances, civilians, i44,9641., aiid disembodied militia, 
32,7861.; numbers, 838. The total sum asked for is 2,I27,8381., or 
141. 7s. id. per head of the effective strength of the army; and the 
number of rimilitary pensioners and half-pay, including the pay of 
164 general officers, and io without regiments, is 64,8 3, besides 2,708 
widows and 1,578 children. Nothing can be more honourable to the 
country than its provision, costly though it be, for those who have 
rendered good service to their country, or for their widows and 
children. 

FRENCH BEDGET. 

The French budget has not, in the non-effective service, the same 
subdivisions as in the English estimates. The heading is " invalides 
" de la guerre," and embraces the celebrated Hlltel des Invalides, 
where the body of Napoleon the Great reposes, and 'which is 
governed by a marsbal of France, with a salary of i,6ool. per annum; 
with 84 superior military officers, 228 officers and employes for the 
adminiPration; 21 for worship; 47 doctors,'sisters of charity, and 
barbers; and 33 in- the, architect and surveyor's department; total 
officials, 4I3; and 2,I98 invalid soldiers; the total charge being 
2, 179,002 frs. The Imperial Hlotel des Invalides corresponds to the 
Chelsea and Kilmanham Hospitals. The next charge is officers 
non-effective, with temporary inifirmities, 3I4, and 205 unemployed; 
total, 519. The total charge, 4I3,000 frs. The next charge is pro- 
vision for inciirables, I5; prolongation of non-activity, 25; and on 
the grounds of discipline, 75; total, I I 5. The total charge of the 
three articles, or subdivisions, is 503,000 frs. The next chapter 
(xxii) is for compassionate allowances to old soldiers, their widows, 
and orphans, and to those wounded; there is also a charge in this 
chapter of 43,000frs. for Egyptian refugees. The total charge 
for the non-effective services is 4,555,002 frs.,- or gs. 2id. per head of 
the effective strength. But there is an additional outlay of 
60,740,000 frs., under the head of dotation, or endowment of the 
army; provision for which is made by other means than directly from 
the treasury. The following is a condensed explanation of the 
method of providing the means, a great portion of the outlay being 
for bounties to men for re-enlistment, and increased pay for increased 
service. 
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DOTATION. 

In the only two annexes to the French budget are the articles 
"dotation," which means endowment, and " list of officials lodged 
"in Government buildings." For the year 1864 the dotation is 
put down at 60,740,ooofrs., in addition to the cost of 371,254,040frs. 
for the effective service of the army. The receipts and expenditure 
of the dotation fund are stated in the following way :-Expected 
purchase of substitutes by the ioo,ooo conscripts of 1863, to be 
called out in 1864, is estimated at I8,ooo men who would pay for 
exoneration 2,500frs. each, equal to 45,ooo,ooofrs. Buying dis- 
charge for the remaining limit of service, at 550 frs. for each remain- 
ing year of service, estimated at I,200 men at seven years' service, 
put at 4,400,000frs. It would appear that part of this dotation 
money is annually laid out in purchase of stock in the public debt 
for forming a fund for the requisite endowments, pensions, and 
annuities. The available income of this fund in 1864 is calculated 
at i I, I00,000 frs. The above, with two other small sums, make up 
the total of 60,740,000frs. The objects for which this sum is 
accumulated comprise-first, premiums and annuities payable to 
men who have re-engaged in military service, in previous years, 
1 I,500,000 frs. First part of premiums and annuities to those who 
may re-engage in 1864; 9,800 re-engagements are estimated at a 
cost of 2,200 frs. each, or 2i,560,ooofrs.; but as there is to be only 
a prompt payment to each of I,OOO frs., the rest being "infuturo," the 
charge for the year will be 9,800,000 frs. The next item is for 
increased pay of io c. or 2o c. to those who had re-engaged before 
1864; this is put down at 5,ooo,ooo frs. Premiums and annuities 
to obtain substitutes to fill up the vacancies of those who have 
exonerated themselves by the payment of 2,5oo frs. each; the obliga- 
tions for this are put down, for 8,ooo vacancies, at 17,000,000 frs., 
but the prompt payment is 8,ooo,ooo frs. Supplemental pensions to 
sub-officers, corporals, and for obtaining voluntary enlistments, is 
put at i,goo,ooo frs. There are some other small charges for pay- 
ments of the administration of the above disbursements; and the 
last item is purchase of stock of the public debt, 24,679,000 frs., to 
increase the dotation fund, and have available annual interest, 
making up the total 60,740,000 frs. But in addition to the above, 
an additional credit of 2,600,000 frs. for military pensions for 1864 
is asked, making the total sum for dotation 63,340,000 frs. The 
second annex might well be adopted in the English estimates. It 
gives the number of rooms (nombre de pieces qu'ils occupent) 
occupied at the expense of the State by every public functionarv, 
mulitary or civil, recording their designation, in every department, 
and m every part of the country, from the War Minister to the 
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meanest servant. For instance, in the War Office, in Paris, the 
total number of pieces occupied is io6, from the chef du cabinet to 
the lamplighter. At the Polytechnic School the fimetionaries 
Occupy I36 pieces; at the cavalry school, at Saumur, I9 pieces are 
occupied; at the Hotel Imperial des Invalides, at Paris, 228 pieces 
are occupied, of which the marshal of France, the governor, has 
71 for his own share. 

Having completed the comparison of the cost of maintaining the 
English and French armies in their several departments, and in some 
detail, as far as harmonizing classifications permitted, it remains 
only for me to say that no Englishman can for a moment begrudge 
the proper outlay for securing to the British soldier comfort, health, 
efficiency, and self respect; but Englishmen have a right to insist 
that whatever public money is given for the maintenance of the 
efficiency of the British army should be devoted in the most 
economical nmanner to the purposes for which it is given, and the 
result of the comparisons in the preceding paper lead to the con- 
clusion that such is not the case, particularly in the clothing, barrack, 
and warlike stores departments of the British army. 
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APPEND IX. 

(I.)-Effectif. Tableau Gengral de l'Bfectif en Hommmes et en Chevaux, 

Hommes. 

Cadres des Regiments, Battalions, Escadrons, Compagnies 
ou Batteries. 

Dsignation des Ames. 
Sous-Officiers Caporaux Soldats bars 

Officies. et et Rang, Total 
Qificiers. Employes e Tanibours, des Cadres. 

y Assimilds. Brigadiers Trompettes, &c. 

TBouPEs FRAIcAsEs. 
Etats-Majors-42- 

Divisions territoriales de l'intAneur 2,48 3 1,732 - 4,215 
Alg6rie _.26i 179 

Total .2,744 I,'9 -I 4,655 

Maison de Z'Empereer- 
Escadron des cent-gardes ............... 13 I 8 28 Iz 71 

Garde Imperae 45 238 3,010 243 9,236 pare-n-erale ............................. I ,405 2,378 3 o oo4439,3 

Gendawerie- 
Divisions territoriales de l'int6rieur.. . 642 1)309 2,389 4 4,344 
Algerie. 2 48 90 159 

Total . 663 1,357 2,479 4 4,503 

Infanterie- 
Divisions territoriales del'int6rieur 9,226 17,726 zi,894 14,x84 63,030 
Alg6rie.789 1,493 i,869 1,o64 5,215 

Total.. I0,0 15 I 9,9 2 3,763 15,248 68,245 

Cavalerie- 
Divisions territoriales de l'int6rieur 3,I86 3,622 4,953 4,37I 16,132 
Alrie ... ............... .... 435 546 8i6 6oo 2,397 

Total .3,62I 4,I68 5,769 4,971 18,529 

Artillerie- 
Divisions territoriales de lrint6rieuir 1,396 3,I8I z,8iz 4,368 11,757 
Alg6rie . ... . I49 3I2 270 402 1,133 

Total. 1,545 3,493 3,o82 4,770 12,890 

Ge'nie- 
Divisions territoriales de l'int6rieur 2z6 440 425 473 1,564 
Alg6rie ............... 34 117 145 96 392 

Total ....................... z6o 557 570 569 1,956 
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A PP END IX. 

servant de base a l'Etablissement du Budget de l'Exercice 1864. 

Hommes. Chevaux ou Mulets 

Enfants 

Total des De Troupe de Mignation des Armes. 
Soldats. )D'Offiders. (Selle Total. Troupe. 

.ommes. et Trait). 

TROuPEs FRAM0AiSES. 
Etats-Majors- 

4,215 Divisions territoriales de l'interieur 
440 50O 50o Alge'rie 

_ 4,655 52O 520 - Total 

Maison de Z'Emperewu- 
I50 221 27 I52 179 - Escadron des cent-gardes 

20,687 29,923 839 7, IOg 7,948 571 9arde Implriale 

Gendarmeri- 
I5,262 19,606 686 I2,756 I 3,442 468 Divisions territoriales dce 1intirieur 

570 729 39 484 523 20 Alg6rie 

I5,83Z 20,335 725 I 3,240 13,965 488 Total 

Infanterie- 
136,962 199,992 - 2,710 Divisions territoriale de rintorieur 
I8,983 24,198 I89 - 1$9 113 Algerie 

I 55,945 224,190 I89 - 189 2,823 Total 

Cavalerie- 
29,477 45,609 4,400 28,896 33,296 703 Divisions territoriales de l'int4rieur 
5,169 7,566 I,029 4,842 5,871 108 Algerie 

34,646 53,175 5,429 33,738 39, I 67 811 Total 

Artillerie- 
I 9,074 30,831 2, 1 64 1o,653 I,817 506 Divisions territoriales de l'int6rieur 
2,924 4,057 ZZ8 1,42O x,648 66 Algerie 

2I,998 34,888 2,392 12,073 I4,465 572 Total 

Ge6nie- 
3,895 6,459 9 230 239 110 Divisions territoriales de l'int6rieur 
1,I 17 .1,509 6o 540 6oo 2 Algerie 

5,012 6,968 69 770 839 112 Total 
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(I.)-Efectif. Tableau GWn6ral de l'Effectif 

Hommes. 

Cadres des R6giments, Battalions, Escradons, Compagnies 
ou Batteries. 

Ddsignation des Armes. 
Sous-Officiers Caporaux Soldats hors 

Officiers. et et Rang, Total Employ6s e Tambours, des Cadres. 
y Assimil6s. Brigadiers. Trompettes, &c. 

.goeipages Militaires- 
Divisions territoriales de l'interieur. I55 235 292 362 1,044 
Algerie. 145 2o8 284 370 1,007 

Total .300 443 576 732 2,051 

JJ6t6rans de l'ArmSe- 
Divisions territoriales de l'intArieur.... I9 54 8o I O 163 

Services Administratisf- 
Int6rieur ..I,94 309 399 84 2,086 
Alg6rie ...... . . ....... 699 136 zx6 36 1,087 

Total .1,9)93 445 615 120 3,173 

Total des troupes frangaises Z2,578 34,O43 39,972 28,879 125,472 

CoRPs ETRANGER. 
Infanterie- 

.Alg6rie ........... ... ..... 90 172 2I5 132 609 

CORPS INDIGENES. 
InMfanterie et Cavalerie- 

Alg6rie ..........56I ..... 783 1,014 576 2,934 

Totaux gen6raux ........ 23,z29 34,998 41,2O1 29,587 129,015 
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en lommes et en Chevaux-Contd. 

Hommes. Chevaux ou Mulets 

Enfants 

Total des De Troupe de Waignation des Armes. 
Soldats. D'Officiers. (Selle Total. Troupe. Hommes. et Trait). 

Equipages Militaires- 
I,304 2,348 i56 I,732 I,888 32 Divisions territoriales de lint6rieur 
1,367 2,374 i8z 2,604 2,786 29 Algerie 

2,67 I 4,722 338 4,336 4,674 61 Total 

V6t6rans de l'Arm4e- 
485 -648 18 Divisions territoriales de l'int6rieur 

Services Administratifs- 
4,o6z 6,148 30 Int6rieur 
1,502 2,589 I6o - 6o 12 Algge6rie 

5,564 8,737 i6o - i6o 42 Total 

262,99o 388,462 io,688 7 ,418 8z,io6 5,498 Total des troupes fran9aises 

COBPs ETRANGEB. 
Infanterie 

I,440 2,049 37 20 57 25 Alg6rie 

CORPS INDIGENES. 
Infanterie et Cavalerie- 

6,555 9,489 532 3,010 3,542 99 Algerie 

z70,985 400,000 11,257 74,448 85,705 5,622 Totaux generaux 
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(II.)-action 2, Chapitre 4-Etats-Majora. 

_ _ e__r. Crddits Demandes pour l'Exercice 

Interieur. 1884. 

Getat-aorn |Offiiers | e Total. | Nature des Ddpenses. Divisions 
FJGt6'i.6arjaOIr 'r 

Algdie Toa.Territoriales Alg6rie. Total. et Corps hors de 
d'Etat- Cadres. e 
Major. l'lnterieur. 

Section 2e. fr. fr. fr. 
ETATS-MAJOR-GFDINDMA ERIE.- 

Chapitre 4.-Etats-.Majors. 
Art 1.-Traitemenit des Mar6cliaux de 

France, Officiers GWndraux, Supdrieur et 
autres d'Etat-Major. 

(Lii diL 4 Aodt 1839, et decrets des 
20 Decembre 1861, 19 F6vrier et 1 D6 
cembre 1852.) 

Section 1-. 
TBAITZMENTS D'ACTIVITX. 

.arechaux de France 
r7 pourvus de com-} 1 

3LO ]LO~~ rmndemnent ... 935,550o1,2562 10 l _ | 10 |i3 sans conmmande- 9 ?,025,62| - 91,025620 
Lment....90,000... 

Gun6raux de Division- 
r74 pourvus de fonc-1 

86 - 4 90 .jtions.............. l 1,755,274 o,7z6,944 i8o,25o 1,907,194 
16 en disponoibilit6 151,92.0 

Ginbaux de Brigade- 
156 pourvus- de .23381,26fotin . 

fonctionsg .......... 31,60 
2 ein disponsibilit4.... 12,660 ,392 6oo2,390 

151 - 9 160- 2 pay6s sur le cha- 2,231,920 I62,000 2,893,920 
pitr 1ler (admi- 2 2 3 

;nistration cen- 
trae)e. 

Colonels (dont 4 pay6s sur le 1 
32 4 3 89 chapitre 1er (adrministrationt 295,502 27,030 822,532 

- centrale) .......J 
32 2 3 37 Lieutenants- Colonels. . 268,oz8 I 8,420 286,448 

104 3 7 6 147 Chefs d'BEsadron et deBataillon 876,6i8 36, 20 912,738 
136 I 3 149 Capitaities de 1 classe . . 622,737 58,210 680,947 
I33 I I8 162 ,, 566,696 53,460 620,156 

- - ? 
~Trait7ent de 40 interpi -tes 200,000 200,000 

titulaires et de 35 auxiliares 
- - ~~~Frais de bureau des chefs 7400 - 4,0 

{ d'6tat-major ........... } 74, I 0 _ 74,000 
enboursement de fiais extra- 1 20 o 20 000 

1 ordinaire aux offlciersg6n6raux j 2 
Allocations sp6ciales aux in-i 

_ _ . specteurs g6n6raux d'armesj' 141,900 I 8,750 160,650 
Allocations extraordinaires en 

cas de ressemblement de 3 
- troupes, et pour les cmps[ 3 I,380o 31,380 

d'instruction ........................ 
Gratifcation d'entr6e en campagne - z8,6oo 28,600 

| Indeimnit6 representative des } 3 i18o i 11801 
- vivres de campagne...31,80.81,80 

684 54 56 794 Totaux de Section lr .... 7,88I,445 814,641 8,696,086 

738 
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(II.)-Section 2, Chapitre 4-E ats-Majors-Contd. 

E:ffectif. ______Credits Demand6s pour l'Exercice 

Int6rieur. 1864. 

i,tat-Major Officiers Alg6rie. Total. Nature des Dpenses. Divisions 
G6n6ral rsAgre oa.Territoriales 
et Corps hors d Alg|rie. Total. 
d'.Etat- Cadres. d 
Major. l'Int6rieur. 

Section 2. SOLDE DE RESERVE. fr. fr. fr. 
78 Gendraux de di- fr. 
visions a 9,000 fr. 702,000- 
r'un, 3601. per an. J 

2 Generaux payes 1 
2 0 - 260 sur le chapitre ler _ I,782,oo0 o 1,782,000 

(administration 
centrale) ............J 180 Gene'raux de 
b,rigade a 6,000 fr. 1,080,000J 
l'un, 2401. per an. J 

998 56 1,044 Totaux de I'Article ler 9,663,445 814,641 10,478,086 

(III.).-DicOmpoion de l'Efectif a entretenir dctm les Diviions 
Territoriakes de l'Intdrieur. 

Armes et Corps Speciaw. 

ETATS-MAJORS. 

Marechaux de France, officiers generaux, sup6rieurs.et autres d'tat-major. 
Intendance militaire. 
Etat-major des places. 
Etat-mayor particulier de l 'artillerie. 
Etat-major particulier du ge'nie. 

MAISON DE L'EMPEUIXA. 

Esoadron des cents-gardes a'cheval. 

GARDE IMPERTA.T 
Infanterie- 

7 regiments (dont 3 de grenadiers et 4 de voltigeurs) i 4 bataillons de 
6 compagnies. 

1 r6giment de zouaves a 2 bataillons de 7 compagnies. 
1 bataillon de chasseurs a pied de 10 compagnies. 

Cava7rie- 
6 r4gizments (dont 2-devcarsevs, 1edo dragons, 1 de 1atniefs, 1 db guides 

et 1 de chasseurs) i 6 escadrons. 

Gendarmerie- 
1 r6giment i pied i 2 bataillons de 8 corpeggies. 
1 esoadron pour la ourveill=ne des forftsi 
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(III.)-DdcOmPO8ition de l'Efedif-Contd. 

GARDE IMPEBRIAE-Contd. 
Artillerie- 

1 division d'artillerie a pied de 2 batteries. 
1 r6giment d'artillerie mont6 de 8 batteries. 
1 ,, a cheval de 6 batteries. 
1 escadron de train de 2 compagnies. 

Gte'ie- 
1 division de 2 compagnies. 

Equi.pages Militaires- 
1 esoadron de 4 compagnies. 

GmImAERIE. 

26 l6gions ou 92 compagnies d6partmentales. 
1 compagiie de gendarmes vettrans. 

TROurPES. 
Infanterie- 

94 r6giments de ligne a 3 bataillons de 6 compagnies et un d6p6t de 
6 compagnies. 

Dep6t des 6 regiments de ligne employes en Algerie 
20 bataillons de chasseurs a pied a 8 compagnies. 

Cavalerie- 
49 r4giments a 6 escadrons dont 2 de carabiniers. 
10 de cuirassiers, 12 de dragons, 8 de lanciers. 
11 de chasseurs et 6 de hussards. 
Ecole de cavalerie. 
De6pts de remonte, vettrinaires et cavaliers de remonte (6 compagnies). 

Artillerie- 
18 r6giments ( 3 batteries a cheval, 100 mont6es, 64 a pied). 
1 regiment de pontonniers (10 compagnies). 
5 escadrons du train a 5 compagnies. 
10 compagnies d'ouvriers. 

Glnie- 
3 r6giments a 2 bataillons (42 compagnies). 
1 compagnie d'ouvriers. 

Equipages Militaires- 
Pares de construction. 
1 escadrons dni train (10 compagnie8 actives et 2 cadres de d6p6t). 
3 compagnies d'ouvriers. 

VeMrasrs dce l'Arm4e- 
1 compagnie de sous-officiers. 
4 compagnies de cancniers. 
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(IV.)-Comparison of the Five Sections.-Ministe're de la Guerre. Budget 
General des Depenses Ordinaires de 1'Exercice 1864. 

Cr6dits Demand6s 

Section. Nature des Services. Pour D6penses Pour 
formanot Iepenes Total. 

les Clharges I6ess Ttl 
de l'Etat. d'Ordre. 

fr. fr. fr. 
1 Administration centrale z,604.,538 - 2,604,538 d6p6t general de la guerre j , ,, 
2 Etats-majors; gendarmerie 47,52o,o86 1,769,932 49,290,018 
3 Solde et entretien des troupes z84,897,645 I63,794 285,061,439 

Mat6riel de l'artillerie et du1 
- 4 ge'nie, et service des poudres Z5,882,I89 886,8zi 26,769,010 

l et salp6tres .................. J Ecoles militaires; invalides 1 
5 1 de la guerre; traitements L 7,559,035 - 7,559,035 

temporaires et secours; d6-F 1 penses secretes . ..... 

Total. 368,463,493 2,8zo,547 371,284,040 

Dotation de I'armee, section } _ - 60,740,000 
unique . ...... 

Credit eventuel pour inscrip-1 
tion de pension militaire - - 2,600,000 
en 1864 ........ J 

Comparaison par CQapitre des Credits .Demand6s pour 1864 avec les Cr6dits 
accordes pour 1863. 

Effectif servant de base aux Depenses relatives a l'Entretien des Troupes. 

Effectif. 

Hommes. Chevaux. 

Int6rieur. Alg6rie. Total. Interieur. Alg6rie. Total. 

Allocationspour1863 334,3IO 65,69O 400,000 69,8og 15,896 85,705 
Provisions de 1864 ....... 345,000 55,000 400,000 69,8og 15,896 85,705 

Diffrence pls .... io,69o - - - = erce en moins 10,690 - - 

Depenses. 

Tnt6rieur. Alg6rie. Total. 

fr. fr. fr. 
Allocations pour 1863 307,432,099 59,188,268 366,620,367 
Provisions de 1864 ...... 3i6,347,138 54,936,9o2 371,284,040 

Diff'rence { en plus .... 8,915,039 4,663,673 
enmons - 4,251,366 

VOL. XXVII. PART I. D 
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(omparaison 8. Crddis Demandds pour 1864 avec tea Cr6dits Accordds pour 1863. 

Cr6dits Credits Diff6rei,ces 
Sections. Chapitres. D6signation des Services. D6mand6s Allou6s pour 

pour 1864. 1863. En Plus. En Moins. 

fr. fr. fr. fr. 
1 Administration centrale (personnel) I,910,538 1,740,668 I69,870 

1 2 ,, (mat6riel) 549,500 549,500 _ 1 3 Dep6t gen6ral de la guerre ............ 144,500 144,500 - 

2 4 Etat-majors . .......................... zI,8O,298 21,353,556 - 73,258 5 Gendarmerie impe'riale ................ 28,009,720o 27,593,307 4I6,413 
1 p. Solde et abon- 

nements pay- fr. 
6 ables comme la 147,801,500- solde, 355,187 

Solde men and officersJ 
et 2p. Vivres chauf-1 68,772,140 1z6 236,139,664 1,557,56z 
en 3 p. H6pitaux mi-i 14753650 natures. litaires .... 14,753,65 

4p. Service deo 6,369,936 
3 - marche ....j.'.. 

7 Habillement et campement .. 21,177,191 20,269,841 907,350 - 
8 Lits militaires . .6,576,961 6,631,882 54,921 
9 Transports g6neraux . . 2,492,85O 2,242,850 25o,ooo 

10 Recrutement et reserve . . 689,479 739,479 - 50,00( 
11 Justice militaire . I,26O,987 1,256,037 4,950 
12 Remonte generale. . 5,429,250 4,929,250 500,0c? 
13 Harnachement ................................ 764,o85 700,018 64,o67 - 

L 14 Corps indigenes en Algerie . 8,973,410 9,491,042 - 517,63 

F 5 .{.Etablissements et matiriel do 7,425,655 7,477,288 - 51,63 r Etablissements et material c1u 1 4 -~16 ' m.J u 
10,951,890 10,951,890- 

17 Poudres et salphtres (personnel).... 882,482 769,144 113,338 - 
18 ,, (mat.riel) .... 7,5o8,983 5,912,700 I,596,283 
19 Ecoles imp6riales militaires ............ 3,004,033 2,939,033 65,ooo 
20 Invalides de la guerre ....................2.,1 I79,0oo 2,392,718 - 213.716 
21 { Solde de non-activite et solde de 503,000 503,000 

5 22 Secours .................1........ I 1,733,000 1,733,000 
23 Depenses temporaires .90,000 110,000 20,000 
24 ,, secrtes .50,000 50,000 
25 ,, des exercices clos _ 

L 26 , ,, perings 1 2 
non frappes de dech6ance .... 

} - - 

Totaux. 371,284,04o 366,620,367 5,644,833 981,160 

en plus 4,663,673 
Dotation de l'arm6e (section 1 0 60,340,000 400,000 

unique) ..........................7 40,000 4 
Cr6dit 6ventuel pour inscription 1 

de pensions militaires en 1864 J ,6oo,ooo 2,400,000 200,000 
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(V.)-Table Dltaill6e des Matigres. 

Section. Cliapitre. 

1 Administration centrale (personnel). 
2 ,, (mat6riel). 
3 {Dpt general de la guerre. 

R6capitulation de la ire section. 

2 4 Etats-majors. 
2 { ~ f Gendarmerie imperiale 

5 R6capitulation de la 2e section. 

fire p. Solde et abonnements payables comxne la solde. 
2e Vivres, chauffage et fourrages. 

6 q 3e H6pitaux militaires. 
4 , Service de marche. 
IR6capitulation du chapitre 6. 3 1 7 Habillement et campement. 

8 Lits militaires. 
3 9 Transports generaux. 

10 Recrutement et reserve. 
11 Justice militaire. 
12 Remonte generale. 
13 Harnachement. 
14 { Corps indigenes en Algerie. 

Recapitulation de la 3e section. 

15 Etablissements et materiel de l'artillerie. 
416 1)du ge6nie. { X 16 Poudres et salpetres (personnel). 

18 { R cit1ai' d a (mat4riel). 
RZcpiultiondela40 section. 

19 Ecoles impe'riules militaire. 
20 Invalides de la guerre. 
21 Solde de non-activit6 et solde de reforme. 
22 Secours. 
23 Depenses temporaires. 

,, secrktes. L 24 Rcapitulation de la 5e section. 
generale. 

AwNExEs. 
Budget de la dotation de l'armee; etat des fonction- 

naires et employes loges dans les bLtiments de 
l'Etat. 

D2 
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(VI.)-Recapitulation Glndrale. 
Credits Demandes pour 1864. 

Cha- Algerie. _____ 

Sectiols. pitres Nature des Services. t|g-rie. Totial. 
pitres. Interieur. Troupes Corps D6penses 

Fran9aises. Etranger. G6nWrales. 

fr. fr. fr. fr. fr. 
fAdministration 1 

r I. centrale (per- 1,910,538 - 1,910,538 
I Lsonnel) ....... 

1 Administration 1 
IL centrale (ma- 549,500 --- 549,500 

t6riel) .....J . 

III. { aep t generra1 d 
3e 135,400 _ 9,)100 144,500 

2 r IV. Etats-majors ...1.... 
.. I8,887,826 2,392,472 21,280,298 

v. 
{ Gendarmerie } 

27,06o,I86 949,534 - - 28,009,720 
timp6'riale .....2j 6,8 4,3 

I. Solde et presta- f 204,407,2o6 3, 140,731 1,149,289 - 237,697,226 

VII. Hcampement et.... i} 183,694 2,891,922 
171,5575 

21,177,191 

VIII. Lits militaires ....... 5,557,345 985,415 34,201 - 6,56,961 
I1. Transports generaux 1,8 55 ,44 632,300 5,306 - 2,492,850 

3 f ~~~~~Recrutement et 6817 8,7 reserve 689,479... 3-z4 12689,479 xi. Justice militaire 852, 85z,810 404,932 35z45 1,260,987 
xII. Remonte generale 4,441,350 987,900 - 5,429,250 

LxIII. Harnachement 659,578 104,507 9 764,085 
L IV. fCorps indigenes - - 8,973,410 en Alge6rie .. r Etablissements 1 
rXv. et mat6riel de 6,974,59Z I7o,878 10,000 Z70si85 q,425,655 
Il1'artillerie . J... 

Etablissements 1 
ZVI. et mat6riel du 8,35I,890 o 

- ,6oo,ooo 10,951,890 
1genie ....... 

IPoudres et sal-l 

s sonnel) ............ 
Poudres et sal- 

xviiI. pet;s (p- 7,548,983 _ _ 7,508,983 

XI r Ecoles imp'rtale 3,0403 militaires ........ 3,4,33 3,004,033 

x* rInvalides de 19lOO . guerre . 19..... 00 - - 2,179,002 r Solde de non- i 
xxI. activite et solde 503,000 

lxxII. Secours (gratuity).. 1,733,000 
ssI.{Depense3 tem- } ooo90,000 XIL 

poraiLres ........ 1 90,00 - 
0,000 

xxrv. D6penses secrUtes .... - - - 50,000 60,000 
[Depenses des L xv. exercices cls- I et p6rimns........ 

Total g6n6ral.... 3i6,347,138 41,660,591 10,347,026 2,9z9,285 371,284,040 

Unique Donation de l1'arm6e 54,936,902 60,740,000 
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(VII. )-R6capitulation de la Part 1, Section 3, Chapitre 6. 

Effectif. 
Int6rieur. 

Paye. Garde Troupes A]gerie. Total. 

Imperiale. de Ligne. 

Art. 1. Infanterie i 7,784 I99,992 26,247 244,023 
2. Cavalerie 6,504 45,609 7,566 59,679 
3. Artillerie 2,985 30,83 I 4,057 37,873 
4. Genie 341 5,459 1,509 7,309 
5. Equipage} 933 2,348 2)374 5,655 
6. Vet6rans ....... 648 = 648 

Totaux 28,547 284,887 41,753 355,187 

Alg6rie. Total Cr6dits 

Paye. | Illt6rieur, | _ | ddes Cr6dits 
Allu6s po Paye. Int6rieur. 

~Troupes Corps Dewand6s Aluspu 

Franqaises. Etranger. pour 1864. 1863. 

fr. fr. fr. fr. fr. 
Art. 1. Infanterie 80,901,07I 8,954,124 773,974 90,629,169 88,972,266 

2. Cavalerie ....127,312,602 3,664,08i - 30,976,683 30,535,i88 
3. Artillerie ....17,473,365 1,852,652 - 19,326,017 20,4I1,058 
4. Genie ... . 2,705, i 87 60o,579 3,306,766 3,024,687 

6. mElitages I,881,757 1,445,372 - 
3,327,129 3,263,504 

6. Ve6t6rans ...... 235,736 - - 235,736 23z,634 

Totaux 130,509,7I8 I6,517,808 773,974 147,801,500 146,439,337 

17,291,782 

(VII A.)-Section 3, Chapitre 3, Part I-Solde des Troupes. 
Cr6dits Deemand&s pour l'Exercice 1864. 

Divisions ~ Alg6rie. 
Nature des D6penses. Territoriales Totl 

de Troupes Corps Ttl 
l'Interieur. Franpaises. Etraliger. 

SECTIoN 2. fr. fr. fr. fr. 
Abonnements et Indemnit6s. 

MASSE GENERALE DVENTRETIEN. 
Garde Impe'riale. 

1 regiment de zouaves a 11,200 .... 11,200 1 
7 regiments d'infanterie a 27,000 189,000 2o6,400 206,400 

par corps ......................... J ' I I 
1 batailion de chasseurs C 6,200 .... 6,200 

Troupes de LIigne. 
101 regiments d'infanterie (y compris le I,24b,ooo 6oooo 13,000 1,313,000 

regiment etranger) a 13,000 .................... 
20 bataillons de chasseurs a pied (a 4,300 frs.) 86,ooo - 86,000 
3 regiments de zouaves a 7,550frs. Yun - Z22,(r50 - 22,650 
3 bataillons d'infanterie 16gbre d'Afrique - 8,700 8,700 

a 2,900 frs ...... j 
7 compagnies de discipline h 300frs .fr........... 2,100 - 2,100 

A reporter ........................... 1,532,400 93,450 13,000 1,638,850 
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(VIII.)-Ddpenses.-Section 1, Chapitre 1-Administration Centrate 
(Personnel). 

| Credits | Diff6rences Credits ~an Budget de 1864. 

Nature des D6penses. Demandds Alloues En 

lExercice r'Exercice e Plu". Moins 
1864. 1863. 

SECTION 1. fr. fr. r. . 
Administration Centrale. Dep4t Gin4ral 

de la Guerre. 

Chapitre 1. 
Administration Centrale (Personnel). 

ARTICLE 1. 
Traitemnent du Ministre. 

Traitement du ministre ........................................ I30,000 I 30,000 

ARTICLE 2. 
Appointement des Chefs et Commis. Appointe- 

ments des Directeurs, des Chefs et des 
Commis des divers Services, ensemble 479 
personnes, savoir:- 
7 directeurs de i8,ooo a 25,000frs. 
1 chef de cabinet du niuiistre h 

I 2,000 fro. 
4 directeurs-adjoints et sous-direc- 

teurs I 0o,000 frs.. 
25 chefs de bureaux de 7,ooo a 9,ooo frs. 
28 sous-chefs de 5,000 h 6,ooo frs.. 
25 chefs de section i 4,ooo frs. 

382 commis principaux et ordinaires 479 i,646,998 de toutes classes, dessinateurs et 
graveurs de i8,ooo I 36,ooofrs. 

2 traducteurs de A,400 . 4,000 fis..... 
1 agent comptable a 6,ooo frs. 
1 conservateur de mobilier i 5,ooo frs. 
2 elbves dessinateurs ou graveurs 

h 6oofrs0. 
1 inspecteur des travaux de batiment 

I i,ooo frs. 
A d6duire: Pour incomplets pre'sume's, com-~ 

pensation faite des allocations necessaires, 
pour travaux extraordinaires, indemnnit6s 3,o00 
des employ6s auxiliares, indemnitMs de 
licenoiement &c .........j 

Reste pour 1Article 2 ........................ 1,649,998 1,474,1 I8 169,870 _ 

ARTICiE 3. 
Salaires des Ageests Secondaires. 

Huissiers, concierges, gargons de bureaux et1 
homines de pied a l arm6e, pour les divers 136,550 136,550 - 

s.vices du ministre.J 

Total du Chapitre 1 ............................ I,9I6,548 1,740,668 169,870 
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(IX.)-Suite de la Section 3, Chapitre 6, Partie 2- Vivres, Chauj7age et 
Fourrages. 

Nature des D6penses. Interieur. Algerie. Total. 

SUITE DE L'ARTICLE 2-(Vivres). Rations. Rations. Rations. 
Evaluation de la Depense. 

Effectif ayant droit aux Distributions: 
348,207 honmnes (conmae d'autre part). 

SECTION 1.-Vivres Pain. 
# Rations de pain, .20 c. dans l'int6rieur } o IO,848,554 x5,975,86i 116,824,415 et en Alg6rie..................... 

SEOTIoN 2.- Vivres de Campagne. 
Rations mixtes de,sucre et cafe, k 7 c. l'une _ I0,65O,547 10,650,547 

SEcTIoN 3.-Liquides. 
Ilations de Vin de 25 centilitres, a } _ 

4c. SOm. rune .,915,187 5,925,287 

* Rations for ?irth of strength, supposed to be in hospital, not included. 
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(IX.)-Suite de la Section 3, Chapitre 6, Partie 2-Contd. 

Cr6dits Deoiand6s pour l'Exercice 1864. 

Nature des WDpenses. Divisions Algdrie. 
Territoriales Total. 

de Troupes Corps 
l'Int6rieur. Fraupaises. Etranger. 

- SFITE DE L'ARTICLE 2-(ivreos). fr. fr. fr. fr. 
Evaluation de la Depense. 

Effectif ayant droit aux Distributiols: 
34S,207 hommes (comme d'autre part). 

SECTION 1.-- Vrvres Pain. 
Rations de pain, 'a 20c. dans l'interieur 

et en Algerie, savoir:- 
Garde imperiale, 9,066,735 rations 1,8 13,347 - _ 1,813,347 
Troupes de ligne, 107,757,680 ,, 18,356,364 3,060,109 135,063 21,551,536 

Total de Section 1 .0,169,7II 3,o60,I09 135,o63 23,3,64,883 

SECTION 2.- Vivres de Canpagne. 
Achat de riz, legumes secs, viand et sel 

pour les troupes telnailt garrison dans I 
les Iles et forts en mer, et pouir les r 30,000 - - 30,000 
ateliers de condamnes dans lint6rieurJ 

Depenses extraordinaires pour les camps 
d'instruction .. ..... ... 407,000 407,000 

Rations mixtes de sucre et caf6, a7 c. l'une 714,025 3I,5I5 745,50 

Total de Section 2 .437,000 714,025 31,55 1,182,540 

SECTION 3.-Liquides. 
Rations do vin do 25 centilitres, a 256,508 I10,30 266,638 4 c. 50 m. l'unie ...........j....... 
Fourniture et transport 1'eau douce,- 

tant pour le service des troupes 
casernees h Paris, Vincelnes, Cour- 
bevoie, Saint-Denis, Rouen, Longwy 55,ooo - - 55,000 
&c. que pour les garrisons des iles 
Tatihou, Saint-Marcouf et du fort La 
Hogue ..J _.... 

Total de Section 3 .55,000 56,508 IO,I30 321,638 

SECTION 4.-Approvisionnements de Siege. 
Renouvellement entretien en conserva- 1 

tion des deurees composant les appro- I 15,000 - 15,000 
visionnements des Ries et forts en mer j 

SECT. 5.-Deuxie'me Portion du Contingent. 
4,645,890 rations de pain, h 20c. l'une .... 989,i78 - _ 989,178 

Total de IlArticle 2 . 2 I,665,889 4,o,64z I76,7o8 25,873,239 
Report au chapitre 9 (transports gene- 89 4,3064 ?76 200,000 raux), des frais de transport de vivres j - , 

Reste pour 1864 .I,46i,889 4,207,350 25,673,239 
Credit alloue pour 1863.. - -.25,539,421 

Augmentation pour 1864.-...-.133,818 
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(X.)-Sdite de la Section 3, Chapitre 6, Partie 2- Vivre, Chaufage t Fourrages. 
Int6rieur. 

Nature des Ddpenses. Gawrde AlgTrus Total. 
Imp6riale. Troupe. 

AtRTICLI 4.-Fourrages. Chevaux. Glevaux. Chevaux. Chevaux. 
Lo nombro dcs chevaux compris dans 81127 6,,68i T5,896 85,705 

l'elfectif est de .... ... ....... j 
A dMtuirc- 

LCs clhovautx des cent-gaides At cheval 179 - 

dont les frais do nourrituro sont _ - 

coil)pris au clhapitro 14 . .1... 

ROsto ................ . 7,948 6I,68z I 323 54 81,984 
A qtioi il convient d'ajoutcr, par approxi.' 

miiotion, 1,500 chovaux d'otliciors g6ne'- 
rautx, sup3ricuirs ct autrcs, aiutorise's I_ 
perecvoir les ratioIns en niature ai lieu .,500 1,600 
(to l'in(ldnnit6 de fottrmges qiuo leur 
cat attribuco par lcs tarifs de Ia soldeo 

Total .. .. 7,948 63,182 I2,354 83,484 

71,130 

Lesquels, i nourrir pendant 366 jours, 1 ations. Rations. Rationas. Rations. 
porteront le nombre des journ es de 2,908,968 23,I24,612 4,523,564 30,666,144 
nourriture ou des rations journalieres 
I dstribuor I ....... . . . 

26,033,580 

Crddits Dcmandds pour l'Exercico 1804 

Nature de Upenses.Divisions Alg6rie. Nature dcs D6p)casos. rerritoriales Total. 
(it Trouipes Corps Ttl 

lPInt6ricur. Fran9aises. Etranger L 
Ces 30,555,144 rationd, dUcomptZes au fr. fr. fr. fr. 

prix do 1 fr. 25 c. li ration pour l'in- 
t&rieur et pour 1'Alg6rio, occasionneront 
la d6penso ci-aprXs, savoir: 

Garde impriale .3,636,210 _ 3,636,210 
Troupes de ligno ................ . 28,905,765 5,625,878 26,077 34,557,720 

rFrais do nourrituro des reproducteurs 1 
entreticns dans les d6p6ts et stations - 42,910 . 42,910 
en Algrie ..J.............................. 

Supplement de ration aux clhovaux do 
romonto, pendant la routo des lioux 
d'aclhat.s aux d'p6ts do remonto et de . 88,ooo 2o,567 108,567 
cos delp6ts aux corps, et aux chevaux 
des camps d'instruction ................J 

Garde de Paris; 663 chevaux, pendant1 
366 jours, consommeront 242,658 ra- 3 27 
tions, lesquelles, au prix du 1 fr. 35 c. 3z7,588 32,588 
l'une, couteront .................... I. J 

Total de l'Article 4 ........3,957,563 5,689,355 z6,o77 38,672,995 
A deduire: Pour frais de transport mis I 1 

la charge du chapitre 9 (Transports 50,000 _ 60,000 
generaux) ..................J 

Reeste pour 1864 ....... 3,97563 5 5,432 38,622,995 
Credit allou6 pour 1863 38,450,033 

Augmentation pour 1864 172,962 
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Rdcapitulation de la Partie 2. 

Crddits Demand6s pour 1864. 

Int6rieur. Alg6rie. Total. 

fr. fr. fr. fr. 
Art.1. Personnel .,084,087 578,155 1,662,242 

2. Vivres ........... .... 21,465,889 4,030,642 i76,708 25,673,239 

3. Chauffage et 2 1366 ,. aiage . j. 2,358,992 434,438 20,234 2,813,664 

4. Fourrages ............... 32,9q7,563 5,689,355 z6,o77 38,622,996 

Total de la partie 2 ,. 57,816,531 10,732,590 223,019 68,772,140 

10,955,60g 

Diff6rences b 1863. 
Allocations de 1868. 

En Plus. En Moius. 

fr. fr. fr. 
Art. 1. Personnel ................ x,631,355 30,887 

,, 2. Vivres ............... 25,539,421 133,818 

3. Chauffage et } z,8zz,557 8,893 
6olairage ............ 

4. Founrages ....... 38,450,033 172,962 

Total de la paartie 2 68443i366 337,667 8,893 

En plus 328,774 
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(XI.)-Suite de la Section 3, Chapitre 6, Partie 3- Vivres, Chaufage 
et Fourrages. 

Nature des D6penses. Int6rieur. Alg6rie. Total. 

ARTICLE 3.-Chauffage et eclairage. No. No. No. 

SEC. 1.-Chauffage des Troupes. 

GARDE IMPERIALE. 

Troupes faisant usage de Fourneaux Economiques. 
Rations de sous-officiers, pour 366 jours ................ 860,723 _ 860,723 
Rations collectives de l'ordinaire, pour 366 jours .... 131,028 - 131,028 
Idem de chauffage des chambres, pour 134 jours 62,676 62,676 

dhiver . 

TROUPES DE LIGNE. 

Trovpes faisant usage de Fourneaux Economiques. 
Rations de sous-officiers ..................................... 8,897,508 1, 176,974 10,074,482 
Rations collectives de rordinaire ................................ I,384,744 i6z,ooo 1,546,744 
Idem de chauffage des chambres, pour 134 jours 648,o49 2,000 650,049 

d'hiver ................................. . 

Troupes ne faisant pas usage de Fourneaux 
Economiques. 

Rations individuelles de l'ordinaire ..................1...... ,782,377 5,665,548 7,447,926 
Idem de chauffage des chambres ........................... 701,447 701,447 
Distribution extraordinaire de combustibles pour - 

les camps d'instruction ...................... 

SECTIoN 2. 

Chauffage et Eclairage des Corps de Garde. 
1,400 corps de garde dans l'int6rieur, pendant 

221 jours:I 
Journees de chauffage ..................................... Z95,400 - 295,400 

d'6clairage ..................................... 5 I *,400 512,400 
360 corps de garde en Alg6rie, pendant 121 

jours:- 
Journ6es de chauffage .............. 43,56 43,560 

d'6clairage ........................................... . 13 I,760 131,760 
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(XI.)-Suite de la Section 3, Chapitre 6, Partie 3.-Chaufage-Gmtd. 

Cr6dits Demand6s pour l'Exercice 1864. 

Nature des D6penses. Divisions Alg6rie. 
Territoriales Total. de Troupes Corps Toa 
l'Int6rieur. Fran$aises. Etranger. 

ARTICLE 3.-Chauffage et eclairage. fr. fr. fr. fr. 

SEC. 1.-Chauffage des Troupes. 

GARDE IMPERIALE. 
Troupes faisant usage de Fourneaux Economigues. 
Rations de sous-officiers, h 4 c. la ration, pour 34429 34,429 

366 jor .............................. I - - 3,2 
Rations collectives de l'ordinaire, h 50 c. la ration,} 65,514 65,514 

pour 366jours.......I.... 5,5...-...65,514 
Idem do chauffage des chambres, pour 134 jours 40,739 

- 40,739 d'hiver, ik 65 c. idem .......................... 

140,682 140,682 
TROuPES DE LIGNE. 

Troupes faisant usage de Fourneaux Economigues. 
Rations de sous-officiers, 4 c.la ration l'int6rieur 355,900 67,o28 3,590 426,518 

et 6 c. en Algerie . 
Rations collectives de l'ordinaire, & 50 c. la rationl 692 3 7z I z8,ooo i,6oe 821,972 

h Pint6rieur et 80 c. en Algerie ............7......... .o o 8 
Idem de chauffage des chambres, pour 134 jours1 

d'hiver, h 65c. la ration pour l'int6rieur et 421,232 1,400 422,632 
A 70 c. pour l'Algerie .............. J......... 

1,469,504 I96,428 5,190 1,671,122 

Troupes ne faisant pas usage de Fourneaux 
Economigues. 

Rations individuelles de l'ordinaire, h 2 c. A l'inte 5 
rieur et 3c. en Alg'rie . 35,647 154,992 15,o44 205,683 

Idem de chauffage des chamnbres, h 2c. lune ] 14,029 14029 
l'int6rieur........4...0...9........-...14,029...... 

Distribution extraordinaire de combustibles pour] 6oooo 60,000 
les camps d'instruction ..................... 6,0 

Total de Section 1 ............. . ,7ig,862 351,4zo 20,234 2,091,516 

SECTION 2. 

Cliauffage et Eclairage des Corps de Garde. 
1,400 corps de garde dans l'int6rieur, pendant 

221 jours fr. 
Journees de chauffage, a 95 c. l'une.... 280,630 }4Q8,730 - - 408,730 

)I d'6clairago, b, 25 c. run ..... 128,100j 
360 corps de garde en Algerie, pendant 

121 jours:- 
Journeoes de chauffage, h 1 fr. l'une .... 43,560 8 3,88 - 83,088 

d'eclairage, b 30 c. l'une ........ 39,528 } 

Total de Section 2 .....40........ 4o8,730 83,o88 491,818 
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(XI.)-Suite de la Section 3, Chapitre 6, Partie 3.-Chauffage-Contd. 

Credits Demandes pour l'Exercice 1864. 

Nature des Depenses. Divisions Algcrie. 
Territoriales Ttl 

de Troupes Corps 
PLuntrieur. Fran9aises. Etranger. 

fr. fr. fr. fr. 
SECTIoN 3. 

Eclairage des Casernes et Batiments Militaires de 
Paris et Arrondissensent. 

Entretien, dans les batiments militaires, 1 
de 950 becs de lumibre (eclairage au 82,000 1 
gaz) .J I.5,oo - 105,000 

Idem de 450 becs de lumiere (gclairage } 23,000 | 

SEC. 4.-Depenses Accessoires. 
Frais de transport de combustibles pour les } 3000 3,000 troupes eloignees des magasins -.-.3,000 

SEC. 5.-Deuxinme Portion du Contingent. 
4,645,890 rations individuelles ...................... , .,,,2 2.,,40 - 122,400 

Total de l'Article 3 .................2...... Z,358,992 434,508 20,234 2,813,734 

454,672 
Cr6dit alloue pour 1863 ................ 2,822,557 

Diminution pour 1864 .................... 8,893 
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(XII.)-Suite de la Section 3, Chapitre 7- 

NATURE DES 
AT. 2-Mat6riel.-Sec. 1-Fourniture d'Effets 

Effectif. D6pense Moyenne 

Int6rieur. Alg6rie. par Homme. 

D6signation des Armes. %ous- "Rous- _ 
Officiers et Soldats. Officiers et Soldats. Officiers et Soldats. 
Cadres. Cadres. Cadres. 

Garde Imp6rale fr. c. fr. c. 
Grenadiers ...................... . . i ,56o 4,722 - 72 72 63 18 
Voltigeurs .......................... 2,o8o 6,296 58 86 52 30 
Zouaves ......... ................. 322 i,oo8 56 1 54 63 
Chasseurs a pied ................... 253 700 - - 65 5 58 41 
Cuirassiers . . . 614 1,324 - 100 53 93 23 
Dragons .......................... 307 66z - - 89 26 81 92 
Lanciers . ........................... 307 66z - - 86 82 75 27 
Guides .. ............................... 307 662 - - 105 14 102 76 
Chasseurs .......................... 307 66z - - 86 22 83 24 
Division d'artillerie h pied . . 56 I84 - 63 7 61 45 
Regiment ,, mont6 . . 442 912 - 86 13 76 70 

, cheval ........... 357 708 - - 89 29 88 56 
Escadron du train d'artillerie . 52 I48 - - 87 89 88 56 
Division du genie ........................ 8z zo -_ 85 46 85 13 
Esoadron du train des quipages 2....... 69 6zo 90 67 91 45 

Total de la garde imp6riale ... 7,315 19,490 - 

Infanterie- 
Infanterie de ligne ..................... 50,572 119,139 3,092 I6,391 48 90 40 50 
Chasseurs a pied .................4.............. 4277 8,024 6o6 2,400 45 48 40 69 
Infanterie legere d'Afrique ............... - - 429 I,230 45 58 39 52 
Compagnies de discipline ............-..... - 175 686 41 26 27 15 
Rgiments etrangers ........................... 56 z,o6 i 44 24 38 50 

Total de l'infanterie 4,849 I27,I63 4,818 22,768 - 

Cavalerie- 
r Caribiniers ................... 488 1,140 - - 76 - 54 38 

De reserve lCuirassiers ................ 2. 1,440 5,700 - - 73 90 55 87 

elige Dragons ....................... 2,928 6,840 - 65 72 50 41 
gnLanciers ....................... , i952 4,56o - - 66 3 51 60 

Legre . Chasseurs ................... 2,196 5,130 1,373 2,279 63 38 51 33 
e Humards ..................... 1 ,952 4,560 65 13 51 67 

Ecole imperiale de cavalerie ..............1. I2 95 - 63 38 48 75 
Cavaliers de remonte ................. ... 448 1,627 192 591 58 59 49 - 
Chasseurs d'Afrique ........ ................... 1 373 2,279 80 5 50 65 

Total de la cavalerie ............... 12,516 29,652 2,938 5,149 - - 

Artillerie- 
R6giments ............................ 8,830 I 6,884 537 1,232 60 45 50 83 
Pontonniers .358 720 56 208 51 48 46 15 
Escadron du train d'artierie ........... 821 1,050 271 1,200 69 10 58 54 
Compagnies d'ouvriers ........................ z 8o 420 112 284 62 49 51 60 

Total de l'artillerie ................... 10,289 19,074 976 2,924 - 
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Haillment et Campement. 

DE PENSES. 
Credits Demandes pour P'Exercice 1864. 

d'Habillement aux Corps de Troupes. 

Depense Totale. 

Iuterieur. Algerie. Divisions Algerie. 
______________ - _______ _____ __ _Territoriales Total 

Sous-Officiers Sous- de Troupes Corps 
et Soldats. Officiers et Soldats. l'Interieur. raes Erae 

Cadres. Cadres. Frangaises. Etranger. 

fr. ft. fr. fr. fr. fr. fr. fr. 
I I3,443 298,336 - 

I 28,429 3 z7,281 _- 

I 8,03 5 55,o67 - 
I 6,458 40,887 - 

61,725 I23,437 _ 

25,149 54,231 
26,654 49,829 - 
32,278 68,027 
26,470 55,105 

3,532 I 1,859 _ 

38,o69 69,950 - - 

31,877 62,700 - 

4,570 13,107 
7,0o8 18,729 - 

24,390 56,699 - 

558,o87 1,305,244 - I,863,33I - 1,863,331 

2,472,970 4,8 Z5,1 2 9 151,198 663,835 
192,243 326,496 27,560 98,056 

1 9,553 48,609 

7,220 J8,624 
- - 22,827 79,348 

2,665,2 I 3 5,15I,625 228,358 908,472 7,8I6,838 1,034,655 102,157 8,953,668 

37,o88 61,893 - 

I 80,3 I 6 3 I 8,459 - 

192,4I 8 344,804 - 

128,890 235,296 
1 39,222 263,322 8 7,o80 I I 6,98 I 
I27,133 230,6I5 - - 

7,o98 4,631 - 

26,248 79,723 11,249 28,959 
-.- I09,908 115,431 

838,413 1,538,743 208,237 261,371 2,377,156 469,548 2,846,704 

533,773 858,213 32,46i 6Z,622 
I 8,5 29 33,Z28 2,882 9,599 

i 56,731 61,467 I8,726 70,248 
I 7,49 7 2I,672 6,998 14,654 

626,530 974,580 6 I,067 157,123 I,6ol,I 10 21 8,190 - 1,819,300 
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(XII.)-Sz6ite de la Section 3, CJlapitre 7- 

NATURE DES 

ART. 2-Mat6riel.-Sec. 1- Fourniture d'Effets 

Effectif. D6pense Moyeiine 
Int6rieur. Algerie. par Hominie. 

D6signation des Armes. 
Sons- Sous. Sous- 

Officiers et Soldats. Officiers et Soldats. Officiers et Soldats. 
Cadres. Cadres. Cadres. 

Ge'nie- fr. c. fr. c. 
R6giments .i102 2,220 382 1,167 51 29 48 90 
Compagnies d'ouvriers. 30 68 40 195 49 38 48 90 

Total du genie .1,13 2 ,z88 422 1,36z- - 

Train des Equipaqes- 
Pares de construction-escairons 56i 1,100 834 I,Z12 61 55 47 81 
Compagnies d'ouvriers .84 204 Z8 155 43 38 43 89 

Total des equipages militaires.... 645 1,304 862 1,367 

JFete6rans- 
Sous-officiers .I 6 97 - 43 60 43 67 
Canonniers .iz8 388 - 46 23 39 85 

Total des vet4rans . I4 485 _ 

Services Administratifs- 
Inffrmiers militaires .463 1,736 220 1,0IO 43 32 42 95 
Ouvriers d'administration .329 2,326 i68 492 52 - 36 19 

Total des services administratifs 792 4,o6z 388 1,50Z 

87,682 203,5 I8 10,404 35,072 

Totaux generaux ...................... 291,150 45,476 
A deduire: Pour prelevement sur les - 

approvisionements .................,.. j 

Note.-Credits alloues pour l'exercice 1863, 15,257,700 frs. 
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Habillement et Catnpement-Contd. 

DF:PENSES. 
DiablEPENSESt aux Corps de Troupes. Cr6dits Demand6s pour l'Exercice 1864. d'Habillement aux Corps de Troupes. 

i6pense Totale. 

Int6rieur. Alo6rie. Divisions Algerie. 
Territoriales 

Sous-Officiers Sous- drouTotal.p et Soldats. Officiers et Soldats. l'Int6rieur. Troupes Corps 
Cadres. Cadres. Fran.aises. Etranger. 

fr. fr. fr. fr. fr. fr. fr. fr. 
56,521 107,558 T9,592 56,966 
1,467 3,325 1,975 9,535 

57,988 I I0,883 21,567 66,501 I68,87 I 88,o68 - 256,939 

34,529 52,591 51,332 57,368 
3,643 8,953 1,214 6,802 

38,172 61I,544 52,546 64,170 99,7I6 1 I6,7I6 216,432 

697 4,3 25 - - 

5,580 I 5,46 I _ 

6,277 19,786 _ 25,973 - 25,973 

20,057 74,56i 9,350 43,379 
17,i08 84,177 8,736 17,805 

3 7, I 65 1 58,738 i8,o86 6I,I84 195,903 79,450 - 275,353 

4,827,845 9,321,143 589,86I 1,5I8,8zI 14,148,898 2,oo6,627 102,157 16,257,700 

14,148,898 2,io8,8o2 

_ I100,000 100,000 

14,048,898 2,006,627 102,175 16,157,700 

Diff6rences au budget de 1864, en plus 900,000 frs. 

VOL. X ttI. PART I. E 
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(XIII.)-Suite de la Section 3, Chapitre 8-Lit Militairea. 
Qoantites de Prix de Location 
Mobiliers ou de 

Entretenus ou Occup6s. Nature des D6penses. Conservation par An. 

Int6rieur. Alg6rie. Int6rieur. AlgErie. 

CHAPITRE 8.-Lits Mtlitaires. fr. c. fr. c. 
ARTICLE 1. 

Dipenaes de Location et de Conservation. 
GARDE IMPERIALE. 

SECTION 1.-Loyer d'Entretien. 
28,079 - Fournitures completes de soldat ............ 6 74 

841 - , d'infirmerie ........................ 7 3 
420 Demi-fournitures .6 14 
600 - Capotes de sentinelle .6 17 

SECTION 2.-Loyer d' Occupation. 
26,742 _ Fournitures completes de soldat . 7 73 

,, d'infirmerie .10 41 
_ Demi-fournitures .8 52 

SECTIoN 3.-Abonnment deConservation 
et d'Entretien. 

9,640 - Couchettes en fer de soldat . . - 19 
19,280 - Chglits a tr6teaux en fer . . - 148 

TROUPES DE LIGNE. 
SECTION 1.-Loyer d'Entretien. 

1,450 z J Fournitures d'officier et d'employe } 14 28 I9 85 1 militaire, h ................... 
1,100 z Ameublements d'officier.................. 27 62 19 '8i 
1,540 _ 22 { , d'employe et d'adjutant} 7 95 1,540 1~~~~ sous-officier .f................. - 

276,921 6i,55o Fournitures complbtes de soldat ............ 6 74 7 1 
3,I80 ,, de hamacs pour soldat -.3 II 

7,759 I,645 ,, d'infirmerie ........................... 7 03 7 48 
4,823 1,851 {Demi-fournitures do salle de police~ 6 14 6 16 

L et prison ......................j...}.6.14.6... 4,700 1,Z I Capotes de sentinelle ............................. 6 17 5 35 
SECTION 2.-Loyer d ' Occupation. 

112050 ~~ Fournitures d'officier et d'employ6 114 43 1,050 1 tFLmilitaire, e . ............................ 1 48 I 4 3 

746 2 Ameublements d'officier ............................ 22 64 z8 40 
1,450 _ d'employ6 militaire etl 6 44 

L d'adjutant sous-officier .. 
267,000 48,ooo Fournitures comnpletes de soldat .... 7 73 7 56 

3,020 ,, de hamacs pour soldat ....... - 8 5 
7,695 1,645 ,, d'infirmerie . ................... 10 41 I0 34 
3,847 1,440 f Demi-fournitures de salle de police} 8 52 4 14 et prison ................... 55 I9 Mobiliers de corps de garde d'officier ... 13 45 i8 88 
1,236 319 , ,, de soldat .... 15 71 I7 29 

SECTION 3.-Abonnement de Conserva- 
tion et d'Entretien. 

1,569 - Couchettes en fer d'officier, a ....................- 25 
60,728 - ,, ,, de soldat .... ...............- 19 

195,442 63,647 Chalits h tr6teaux en fer ........................ - 148 - z4 
71,165 - ,, ,, enbois ........................ - 114 

SECTION 4.-Service Suppl6tif de 
Couchage.-Loyer d'Entretien. 

32,650 Demi-fournitures au.xiliaires ............... ....5 14 
Loyer d' Occupation. 

Demi-fournitures auxiliaires .................... 7 52 
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(XIII.)-Lits Militaires-Contd. 
SECTION 5.-Deuxicme Portion de Contingent. 

Frais de Couchage et Entretien du Mobilier. 
ARTICLE 2.-Depenses Accessoires. 

SECTION 1.-Loyers de Magasin et Logement chez l'Habitant. 
Loyers de magasins, & d6faut d'emplacement dans les batiments militaires. 
Pertes et d6gradations & la charge de l'Etat, frais d'expertise, de transport et 

autres depenses accidentelles. 
Indemnit6 aux habitants pour logement fourni aux troupes, A defaut 

d'emplacement ou de lits militaires. 
Fourniture de couverture aux troupes bivouaquees, ou transport6ea par mer, 

en Algerie. 
SECTION 2.-Ameublement des Officiers Ge'neraux et Mess. 

Frais d'entretien des ameublements existant dans les appartements de recep- 
tion des h6tels occupes par des officiers generaux. 

Frais d'entretien des ameublements garnissant les mess des officiers de la garde 
imperiale. 

Entretien de I'ameublement des hotels des marechaux de France pourrus de 
grands commaildements. 

(XIV.)-,,Svection 4, (Chapitre 15, Article 2-Armes Portatives. Section 1- 
Armes Neuves. 

Divisions Cr6dits 
Territoriales Alg6rie. Total. Alou6s pour 

de r~~~~~~~~1Exercice 
1'Int6rieur. 1863. 

fr. fr. fr. fr. 
Fabrication d'armes neuves* ........ 2,000,000 2,000,000 
Encaissement des armes expe- 40,000 40,000 

diees sur les arseneaux ............ 
Achat de petits necessaires 1 

d'armes, monte-ressorts et tire- 20,000 - zo,ooo -o 
balles (nouveau mod6Ie) ........J 

A reporter- 
Total de sect. 1 de l'art. 2 .... 2,o6o,ooo 2,o6o,ooo 2,060,000 

Total de l'article 1 ................ 1,772,519 230,i85 2,002,704 2,002,704 

* Detail des armes a fabriquer, en 1864, pour le compte du d6partement de la 
guerre: 

32,000 fusils d'infanterie, modMe 1857; 
2,000 fusils de dragon, idem; 
6,000 carabines; 
4,000 mousquetons d'artillerie; 

10,000 sabres-baionnettes; 
1,000 sabres de cavalerie; 
1,200 cuirasses, modele 1855. 

Note.-Les commandes seront reparties entre les diverses manufactures dans 
la proportion assignee I chacune d'elles par leurs marches respectifs. 

La date et la duree de ces marches sont indiquees ci-apres, savoir: 
Manufacture de Saint Etienne.-Adjudication du 30 Novembre, 1838, pour 

vingt ans, I compter du ler Janvier, 1839, prorogee au 31 Decembre, 1873. 
Manufacture de Mutzig.-Traite du 14 AoAt, 1839, pour vingt ans, h partir 

du ler Septembre, 1839, proroge au ler Novembre, 1869. 
Manufacture de Chatellerault.-Adjudication du 15 Septembre, 1851, pour 

quinze sns, h compter du ler Octobre, 1851 (armes h feu et arme8 blanches). 
Manufacture de Tulle.-Adjudication du ler Octobre, 1855, pour quinze ans, 

? compter du ler Janvier, 1856. 

E2 
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(XV.)-Suite de la Section 4- 
Diff6rences all Budget 

Crddits. de 1863. 

Nature des D6penses. D6mandes Allou6s 
pour pour En Plus. En Moins. 

l'Exercice 1864. 1'Exercice1863. 

CHAP. 18.-Poudres et Salpetres (Mate'rel).* fr. fr. fr. fr. 
Article Unique. 

SECTION 1. 
McatiAres d'Appreovisionnements Principaaex. 
Achat de salpetre brut .............. 4,366,000 1 

,, soufre brut ................ 196,125 4,977,853 
bois . , charbon ? poudre l 415,738 . 

et frais accessoires ............. J 

SECTION 2. 
McHtares d'Approvisionnements Secondaires. 
Achat de colie potasse merrains, 1 

cercles osiers, confection de 932,965 
barillages et caisses ......J"I',"",.. 

Achat de toiles sacs et draps de 178,825 
sechoir et de dortoir ...............j I 

Achat d bois a bruler de charbon 118,552 ae terre et bourboe .......... j " 1 I,842,849 
Achat et fa9on de cuivres, bois 1 

piAces de rechange planches et e 116,000 
voliges .I 

Achat de bottes pour le pliage dos 
poudres de chasse, remplissage 496,507 
des boiLtes et frais accessories.... 

SEC. 3.- Ustensiles. 
Achat confection et reparation d'ustensiles.... 243,293 

SEC. 4.-hFais G6ne raux d'Exploitczon. 
Achat d'huiles et de chandelles, vieux oing 

&c., abonnements divers, menus trans- 
ports, service sant6, curage de canaux, 1 144,938 
secours, indemnit6s &c ............... J 

Sic. 5.-Badtiments et Usines. 
Grosses reparations,ameliorations, 224,000 

acquisitions et constructions .... 1 1 
D6penses d'entretien &c., bati- > 300,000 

ments et de machines immobi- 60 J 
lieres; loyers rentes et contri- 
butions.J 

Total du chapitre 18 .................. 7,508,983 5,912,700 1,596,z83t 

BReca_pitulation de la Section 4. 
Chap. 15. Etablissements et materiel de 7,425,655 7,477,288 51,633 

I'artillerie ................. 
16. Etablissements et mat6riel du 10,951,890 10,951,890 - 

geniei. 
17. Poudres et salpetres (personnel) .... 882,482 769,144 1 13,338 
18. ,, (mat6riel) .... 7,508,983 5,912,700 1,596,283 

Total de la Section 4 .................... 26,769,010 25,111,022 1,709,62z 51,633 

En plus 1,657,988 
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Poudres et Salpetres (Materiel). 

OBSERVATIONS. 

Nota.-Le prix de revient des poudres se compose des elements ci-apres, savoir: 
Depenses du personnel, chapitre 17 .................... 88z,482 

mat6riel ,, 18 .................... 7,508,983 

Total ......................... 8,391,464 

Cette somme, appliquee aux quantit6s de poudres a fabriquer, fait reportir le prix de 
revient ci-apres par especes, savoir:- 

Lcs 
100 Kiloerammes 

Sort Poudre. 

Poudres- fr. c. fr. fr. 
De guerre ..................... .146 52 774,000 1,134,064 
Idem (ministere des finances) ..................... a 134 73 I5,000 20,209 
De mine .................. ...................................... 110 2 5,204,000 5,725,440 
,, commerce exterieur .......................... 122 10 150,000 183,150 

chasse, fine, minist6re de la guerre . 1 ............154 2 5,000 7,701 
des finances, ser- h 246 46 309,500 762,793 vices de l'Algerie ..... .......... j 

,, chasse, superfine, idem ................ 283 18 i6i,300 456,769 
extra fine, , ................................ 286 27 35,400 101,339 

Total .................................... - 6,654,20O 8,391,465 

* Les previsions de ce service sont etablies d'apres une fabrication de 6,654,200 kilo- 
grammes de poadres de diverses especes, h repartir ainsi qu'il soit entre les minist6res con- 
sommateurs, savoir: 

Minist0re Ministere 
de de la Marine. Ministere Services 

la Guerre, des de Totaux. 
Service 

de Service Service Finances. l'Algdrie. 
l'Artillerie. Marine. Colonial. 

Poudres- kil. kil. kil. kil. kil. kil. 
De guerre .......o 50,000 2o I soooo 4,000 15,000 - 789,000 

mine ..................- - 4,000 5,000OOO Z00,000 5,204,000 
,, commerce ext6rieur ..-.-.I50,00C 150,000 
,, chasse, fine .................. 5,000 I,000 - z6o,ooo 48,500 314,500 

superfine........ i6o,ooo I,300 161,300 
,, ,, ecxtra fine .-...- 35,000 400 35,400 

Totaux .................. 605,000 151,000 2z8,000 5,6z20,000 250,20o 6,654,200 
Les evaluations de budget del 

1863 etaient basees sur une > 6o5,ooo I67,000 28,100 4,000,000 i68,eoo 4,968,100 
commande de ......... J 

- - i,62zo,ooo 8z,zoo 1,702,200 
I 6,ooo 100 - 16,100 

Diff6rence d6finitive en plus 1,686,100 pour 1864 ......................... . 
t Consequence d'une commande de poudres beaucoup plus consid6rable que celle de 1863. 
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(XVI.)-Suite de la Section 3, Chapitre 12-Renonte Getnrace. 

Nombre de Chevaux Crddits Demandds 
h Acheter. pour l'Exercice 1864. 

Int6- Algerie Total.Nature 
des D6penses. .i.i. 

neur. Algerie. Total. Terri- Total. rieur. toriales de Alg6rie. Ttl 
l'Iot6iieur. 

CiiAP. 12.-Remonte Ge'n6rale. 
ARTICLE 1. 

Achatde Chevaux d' Offciers et de Troupe. 
GARDE IMPERIALE. 

go - 80 {Ch~ev1aux d'officiers de toutes armes,} 96000o 96,000 
Bo 

_ 80 {~~~~~~ 
1,200 frs . ........ ...... .. .}g6oo................ 

[Chevaux pour les chasseurs de la1 
20 20 garde, a 600 frs. (achetgs en 12,000 12,000 

L Algrie).. 
202 202 Chevaux pour les regiments de cui- 

171I700 171 700 2 raiers, h 850 frs. l'un ................ 7,0 

[Chevaux pour les r6giments de 
301 _ 301 guides, dragons et lanciers, h 225,750 - 225,760 

1 750 frs. l'unu. 
- 100 4 Chevaux de chasseurs e 400 frs., l'un } _ 40,000 

(achet6s en Alge'rie) 40,000.... Chevaux de selle, pour l'artillerie, 
I 12 - 112 le g6nie et les equipages, mili- 84,ooo 84,000 

L taires h 750 frs. l'un . 

695 120 815 Total pour la garde impe'riale . 577,450 52,000 629,450 

TROUPES 1DE LIGNE. 
Chevaux d'officiers de toutes armes, 

580 320 900 h 900 frs. A l'int6rieur et 500 frs. 522,ooo I6o,ooo 682,000 
I en Alg6rie . 
Chevaux de cavalerie de reserve 1 

I,oo8 - 1,008 (carabiniers et cuirassien), h 806,400 806,400 
800frs. l'un . 

j,68o 1,680 f Chevaux de cavalerie de ligne (dra- I 092,Q00 1,092,000 
- j ~~~~~gons et lanciers), h *6SOfrs. r'un I,02QO - ,9,0 

936 936 f Chevaux de cavalerie legEre (chas- } 514,800 _ 514,800 seurs et hussards), h 550 frs. l'un 5Ij o 

74 _ 74 JOthevaux pour les ecoles de Saumur 1 4 481 { et de Saint Cyr, h 650 frs. l'un .... | 4, 
[Chevaux pour les six regiments de 

492 -492 cavalerie legore de l'int6rieur i . I72,z00 172,200 
(achet6s enAl1g6rie), 350.frs. 1'un 

968 968 { Chevaux pour lesi chasseurs d'Af - 33&,800 338,800 
rique, h 350 frs. lPun . }.3.........338,80 

[Chevaux de selle, pour l'artillerie et 
78i 50 831 les quipages militaires, h 650 frs. 507,650 32,500 540,150 

I l'un. 
Chevaux de trait, pour l'artillerie, 1 

300 237 537 le g6nie et les equipages mniii. i65,ooo 130,350 295,350 
taires, C 550 frs. run ....................J 

5,359 2,o67 7,426 Total pour les troupes de ligne .... 3,655,950 833,850 4,489,800 

6,054 2,i87 8,241 Total de I'article 1 ............ s4^,33,400 885,8eo 5,119,250 
Averaging 579 frs., or 

231. 3:. d., each horse. 
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(XVII.)-Article 3-Fonderies. 
Nature des D6peuses. 

Valuer de 165,000 kilograrmmes de bronze, h pr6lever sur les appro- frs. 
visionnements de l'artillerie pour 1a fonte des bouches I feu, A 429,000 
2 frs. 60 c. le kilogramme . 

Valuer de 35,000 kilogrammes de metaux neufs, cuivre, zinc, etain, h 105,000 acheter pour la fonte des bouches a feu, A 3 frs. le kilogramme ........I 
Falon de 465 bouches a feu de divers calibres et de menus objets en 1 

bronze d'un poids total de 200,000 kilogrammes ................................ I04 

Total ................................... 638,ooo 

(XVII A.)-SUite do la Section 3, Chapitre 12-Harnachement. 
Cre6dits Demand6s pour 1'Exercice 

1864. 

Nature des D6penses. Divisions 
Terr i torialges grie. Total. 
1'Int6rieur. 

CHAPITRE 12.-Harnachement fr. fr. fr. 
ARTICLE 1. 

Harnachement des Chevaux de la Cavalerie. 
GARDE IMPERIALE. 

Selles completes, 133 frs. 35 c.-l'une ......................... z8,I37 - 28,137 
Schabraques en drap, 58 frs. 10 c. l'une ................ 3o,677 30,677 
Couvertures, 29 frs. l'une ......... ..-........ ....... ......... 15,312 

74,I26 - 74,126 

TROUPES DE LIGNE. 
Selles comp1Ites, 124 frs. 22 c. l'une ........................ I8O,491 39,999 220,490 
Schabraques en drap, 35 frs. 18 c. l'une ................ 127,844 - 127,844 
Couvertures, 18 fr. l'une .. .... 65,412 14,508 79,920 

447,873 54,507 502,380 
Fonds de secours & la mase d'entretien du 1 

harnachement et ferrage, fournitures de 30,000 10,000 40,000 
manege, d6penses . 

Total de r!Article 1 .............. . 477,873 64,507 542,380 

ARTICLE 2. 
Haachement des Chevauxc de l'Arttllerie. 

Entretien et r6paration des effets en magasin, 
dans les arsenaux tant A rint6rieur qu!en I60,205 [0,000 170,205 

A g rie ............................. _-.................... 

ART. 3.-Harnachkement des Chevewx du Geuie. 
Entretien des effets en magasin et remplace-1 

ment de ceux qui atteind#ont en 1864 le tenu 1,500 4)000 5,500 
de leur dure .................................4 

ARTICLE 4.-Rarnacement des 'Cf aux de8 
Equipages Militaire#. 

Entretien des effets en magasin et remplace- 
ment de ceux qui atteindront en 1864 le tenu zo,ooo 26,ooo 46,000 
,de leur du?r.e. 

Total du Chapitre 13a.. ................ 659,578 104,507 764A5 
Cr6dit aJlou6 pour 18633. -.700,018 

Augmentation pour 1864 _............. 64,067 
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(XVIII.)-Comparative Table of the Nutmber of Oj7icers and Men 

ENGLISH ARMY. 

Effectives. Number. Cost. Cost per Head. 

?e a s. cl. 
1. Effective and non-effective services.... 148,242 15,060,237 1OI II 10 

Deduct charges for auxilia-y forces, 
disembodied militia, enrolled 148,242 1,222,977 
pensioners, and volunteers. J ...... 

13,837,260 93 6 io 

2. Effectives and non-effectives ........ .. I48,242 13,837,260 
Deduct from charges, the non-} - 2,127,836 

effectives . . ............_ 

11,709,424 78 i8 5 

3. Infantry pay ............................. 102,765 
Cavalry ,, ....-13,867 
Artillery ,, .............. ............ 23,740 
Engineers , - .......................... 4,906 
Military train pay .......................... 1,840 

147,1 I 8 4,967,603 33 x5 3 

4. Administration of the arny ............ I48,242 164,917 I 2 3 
Secretary of State for War, Com- }148242 48)260 

mander-in-Chief s department .... f 148,242 48,260 

Total . . 213,177 I 8 8 

5. General staff ......... ......... 148,z4 114,976 
Administration of the Army.. 213,177 

328,153 2 4 3 

6. General staff,Commander-in-Chief, z6I 79,476 304 5 - 

officers ... 

7. War Office, Secretary of State for I 5 000 s,ooo - - 
War.. i 5,000.5,000.-.. 

Other officers . ......................... 7I5 163,177 226 6 5 

8. Infantry of the line, officers and 81,300 2,479,600 30 I - men.. 

9. Cavalry of the line ............................ Io,8z6 448,980 41 9 8 
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in the English and French Armies, and the respective Cost of each. 

FRENCH ARMY. 

Effectives. Number. Cost. Cost per Head. 

fr. & s . d . 
Effective and non-effective services .... 400,000 434,624,040 43 II 10 
Deduct dotation ............................- 63,340,000 

Effectives ......... .................. 400,000 371,284,040 37 z 6 

Infantry pay ............ ............... 544,623 
Cavalry ,. 59,679 
Artillery ,. ............................ 37,873 
Engineers ,. 7,809 
Military train pay ........................... 3,655 
Veterans' pay .64 

353,103 147,801,500 i6 13 4 

Administration central personal . .1,910,538 15 
material ............ 400,000 549,500 J5 

Dep6t general of war.- 144,500 

2,604,538 _ 5 5 

Etat-major or staff ........................... 400,000 21,280,287 2 2 6 
Includes sub-officers and clerks 4,655 -83 - - 

Etat-major, lst article, marshals of 794 8,688,080 438 - - 
France, &c. ........... I 

War Office, Minister of War ................ I 130,000 5,200 - _ 

Other officers ............... ............ 479 1,643,998 137 6 8 

Guard imperial, infantry ........................ a 17,784 
Infantry of the line in France ............ 199I9972 

Algiers ............ z6,247 

Total ............................ . 44,Z3 90,629,169 I4. 17 6 

Cavalry of the line ............................ 53,175 24,043,056 i8 I 8 
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(XVIII.)-4abmparative 
ENGLISH ARMY. 

Effectives. Number. Cost. Cost per Head. 

? ? s. d. 
10. Engineers . ..... .............. 4,906 277,142 56 9 9 

11. Artillery, horse and foot, in- 
2237Z 870602 38 I8 3 

cluding 1,882 at the dep6t ........1 , , 3 

12. Mfiitry train ................ ... i,840 71,381 38 I5 4 

13. Army hospital corps .................,., 940 23,510 25 - 2 

14. Medical establishment .. ... ,48,242 281,260 I I 

15. ComTnimsariat chares. I48,z4z 1,223,936 8 5 2 
Fuel and light for the barrack 148z4 278537 7 7 

department ............ .4 2 7 _. 

I0 2 9 

16. Clothing, &c., and establishment .e.; 140,754 630,385 4 9 7 

17. Barracs and etbbshment, &C 148,242 635,637 4 5 4 

18. Martialw ........................................ 148,242 43,012 - 5 9 

19. Mauufawturng departmet ........ment 148 956,365 6 9 t 
W ar1 e,storeB ...............................3 838,369 5 13 6 

. . 6* 

20. SmUam sfatory . . . f 181,944 

purchase andrepair 1 105,769 

287,713 AI8 9 

21. Gunpowder fto ...c ............ 1-48,242 75,617 
TurabaWe aitto Md AaIVetre.... 4209 133,658 

. ~~~~209,275 r 5 zi 
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Table-evn.t. 
FRENCH ARMY. 

Effectives. Number. Cost. Cost per Head. 

fr. . ? s. d. 
Engineers . .6,968 2,937,936 i6 I8 4 

Artillery, horse and foot .37,873 17,350,464 i8 6 8 
With subscriptions and indemnities 19,326,017 2o 8 4 

the cost is ............ 

Military train ...................... .... 4,722 2,316,721 I9 3 4 

Militar hospitals.4,573 4,921,884 43 - I 0 

Medical establishment .400,000 14,753,650 I Io 8 

Commissariat, provisions, forage, 400,000 68,772,140 6 18 4 
light, and waxming ing .... 

Clothing and the establishment . 336,626 16,157,700 I I9 II 

Beds and bedding, furniture, &c... 400,000 6,576,961 - 13 6* 
Infantry buildings, repairs, &c., &c. 10,636,090 

17,113,051 1 15 7 

Justice militaire .400,000 1,260,987 - 2 6 

Manufacturing department and war- } 400ooo 261769,010 z 13 II* 
like stores .40,000 26,769,010 2 13..... 

Small arms for 1864 ....................... 400,000 f 2,060,000 
repairs, purchase, &c. ... 1,449,230 

3,509,230 - 7 37 

Gunpowder establishment and mate- 400OOO 8,391,365 - I7 6 
rials . 
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(XVIII.)-Comparative 
ENGLISH ARMY. 

Effectives. Number. Cost. Cost per Head. 

? ? s. d. 
22. Royal gun factory for materials} 148,242 127,280 - 17 2 

alone ......... .................,.. 
Purchase of iron ordnance, &c ......... 148,242 124,233 

251,513 1 I3 II 

23. Purchase of horses: Total horses 
Veterinary establishment ............ } 45 I I{ 3,921 
Horses and medicine . .... 32,493 

36,414 2 I0 3 

24. Military education .148,242 172,201 I 3 2z 

25. Barracks athome ............................ I48,242 635,637 4 5 9 
Works and buildings, and bar. I48,24z 810,941 5 9 41 
racks at home and abroad ........ 8,242 8 , 

1,446,578 9 15 'i 

26. Non-effective services. I48,242 2,127,838 I4 7 I 
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Table-Contd. 
FRENCH ARMY. 

Effectives. Number. Cost. Cost per Bead. 

fr. ?s.d. 
Foundries .......... ...............} 400,00 638,000 - I 3 
Forges .400,000......................420,000 

1,058,000 - I 

Cost of purchase of remount horses 85,705 5,199,250 Z IO 10 
and mules................................... 

Military education ........................... 400,000 3,004,033 - 7 I 

Buildings and fortifications by the 4OOOOO 10951890 I 2 6i 
engineer corps and department .... 400,000 10,951,89 

Non-effective services, HItel des 
Invalides, compassionate allow- L 
ances to old soldiers, widows and 4 
orphans, and to wounded soldiers J 
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(XIX.)-Comparative Table of French and 

FRENCH MILITARY PAY.* 

Guard Imperial, Grenadiers. Cliasseurs of the Line. Infantry of the Line. 

Yearly Daily Pay Daily Pay Yearly Daily Pay Daily Pay Yearly Daily Pay Daily Pay when on when wlien on when on Pay. Stationary. the March. Pay. Stationary. the March. Pay. Stationary. the March. 

ft. fr. c. m. fr. c. m. fr. fr. c. m. ft. c. m. ft. fr. c. m. ft. c. m. 
Colonel . . 7,975 2Z 15 2 27 15 2 - - 5,500 15 27 7 20 27 7 

Lieut.-Colonel... 6,235 i7 31 9 22 34 9 - - 4,300 II 94 4 16 94 4 

ChefdeBatail-} 5,220 14 50 - 18 50 - 3,600 io - - 14 - - 3,600t io - - 14 - - 
Ion, Maj orj 

Captain,lstclass 4,200 I2 66 6 14 66 6 2,400 6 66 6 9 66 6 2,400 6 66 6 9 66 6 
, 2nd,, 3,500 9 72 2 12 72 22,000 5 55 5 8 55 5 2,000 5 55 5 8 55 5 

Lieutenant, } 2,930 8 13 8 10 63 8 1,600 4 44 4 6 94 4 1,600 4 44 4 6 94 4 

2ndclass .... 2,655 7 37 5 9 87 5 1,450 4 2 7 6 52 7 1,450 4 2 7 6 52 7 

Sous-Lieutenant 2,475 6 87 5 9 37 3 1,350 3 75 - 6 25 - 1,350 3 75 - 6 25 - 

8erjeant . - 1 30 - 1 95 -- - 8o - 1 15- - - 8o - 1 15 - 

Corporal . - - 86 - 1 41 - - - 46- } 71 - _ - 46 - - 71 - 
41- 

Private ............ - 65 - 1 10 { - 55- - I3 - 55- 

33oys under 14.. - 43 - - 73 - - Z5- - 45 - -25 - - 45 - 
,, above 14.. - 65 - 1 10 - - 40 - - 65- - - 40 - 

Surgeon-Major 1 6,525 i8 82 5 22 12 5 4,500 1z 50 - 16 50 - 4,500 i2 50 - 16 50 - 
,, 2 4,900 13 6 I 16 61 1 2,950 8 19 4 11 19 4 2,950 8 19 4 11 19 4 
,,Aide 1 3,670 10 19 4 12 69 4 2,000 5 55 5 8 5 5 2,000 5 55 5 8 5 5 

2 3,300 9 16 6 11 66 6 1,800 5 - 6 7 50- 1,800 5 - - 7 50 - 

* From the "Aide-M6moire," by V. Milet, Lieutenant, 38th regiment of the line, edition 
of 1860. 

t All troops of the line have extra pay while in Paris. 
Note.-The French military pay is in francs, centimes, and milliemes. 
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English Military Pay of Ojiceres and Privates. 

ENGLISH MILITARY PAY. 

Grenadier Guards. Regiments of the Line. 

YearlyPay. |YeaYearly Daily Daly early y Daily Daily 
.Pay. Pay. Pay. Pay. Pay. Pay. 

? fr. ? s. d. fr. c. PI fr. ?& . d. fr. c. 
2,200* - - 55,ooo 6 - 1 I50 - 1,000 - - 25,0oo 2 14 9 68 50 Colonel 

488 3 9 12,304 1 6 9 32 IO 310 5 - 7,756 - 17 - 20 40 Lieut.-Colonel 

419 15 - 10,475 1 3 - 27 60 292 - - 7,300 - 16- 19 20 Major 

282 17 6 6,8o8& - 15 6 i8 6o 211 7 11 5,300 - 11 7 13 90 Captain 

132 16 - 3,175 - 7 4 8 8o 118 12 6 2,965 - 6 6 7 8o Lieutenant 

100 7 6 2,5o8 - 56 6 6o 95 16 1 2,395 - 53 6 30 Sub-Lieut. or 
Ensign 

_ - - 2 2 z 6o - -2 - 2 4o Serjeant 

_ 1 5 1 70 - 1 4 I 6o Corporal 

-_ - -11 1 I 30 - - 1- I 2o Private 

- - - - - - - Boys under 14 
f { ,,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~) above 14 

401 10 - IO,OI7 1 2 - 26 40 273 15 - 6,843 - 15 - I8 - Surgeon-Majorl 
273 15 - 6,843 - 15 - i8 - _ - ,, 2 
182 10 - 4,562 10 - Iz - 182 10 _ 4,562 - 10 - I - ,, Assistant 1 

- - - - - _- ,, 2 

* Besides table allowance- ? a. d. 
Grenadier Guards .............. 1,333 6 8 
Coldstream Guards .............. 1,333 6 8 
Scots Fusilier Guards .............. 1,333 6 8 
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XX.-" Statement of the Method of Applyinq Grants of Public 
Jlfioney in France to their appropriate objects, and of the Systemn 
of Auditing the Public Accounts. 
" I have obtained, through the able aid of Sir John Bowriing, 

some information since my arrival in Paris about the French financial 
system, especially that connected with the army, and the more I 
learn about it, the more satisfied am I that the healthy and efficient 
control which has for so many years been exercised over the military 
expenditure in detail has had a vast and, I think, beneficial influence 
on the political state of the country; I specially mention the military 
outlay because for many years the accoLints of the war department 
were considered to be in a far more complete state than those of the 
other ministers, and their exactness, and order operated in effecting 
regularity in the accounts and business of the other branches of the 
Government. 

" Do not mistake my meaning as to control over expenditure. 
I do not express any opinion as to the amounts drawn from the 
people, but merely refer to the strict control over the details of 
expenditure; the question as to whether 4oo,ooo,ooo frs. shall be 
expended on the army is in a degree distinct from the examination 
into the way it is expended; flow from the time of the first Napoleon, 
indeed during his reign, but specially since the Government of the 
present Emperor, the control over expenditure in detail in all 
branches of the service has been efficient and thoroughly searching. 

" Various modes have been followed during the last sixty years in 
assigning credits for the departmenital expenditure, and the variations 
have, I think, misled us in confounding the changes in the appro- 
priation of money grants witlh the very strict examination con- 
tinuously enforced of the way in which money has been expended. 
At one time the French people kniew that the taxes collected were 
given over to the Sovereign to be by him appropriated between the 
several ministerial departments. Thien the minister of the depart- 
ment had the total funds placed at his disposal to be paid away for 
the different budget purposes; at another time the appropriatioins to 
cover expenditure in excess of the detailed amounts specified ift the 
budget-could oiily be made with the sanction of the finance minister; 
then the money could only be used for purposes specified inder the 
several chapters, and even subsidiarv divisions of each budget; the 
surpluses on each chapter being yielded up at the close of the year's 
service. But since the present Emperor came to power, though 
there have been changes in the mode of voting the money, yet all 
measures have been calculated to establish order and exactness in 
drawing out the services in the budget. 

"Now, though the mode of voting money has varied, and tiie 
discussions in the Chambers have frequently been warm in opposition 
to the total credits, nevertheless the specifications in the budgets very 
f,illy and clearly showed the objects to which they applied; and tbe 
examination into the actual expenditure has uniformly been the more 
searching consequent on this very distinctness; no account, however 
small, has been paid without being closely scrutinized by able and 
efficient local officers, its propriety ascertained, and its application in 
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a right way, according to the entries in the budget, fully establislhed; 
and, owing to the final audit by the Cour des Comnptes, in general, 
no monies have been applied in any doubtful form that have not 
been subject to scrutiny, and all bad or objectionable applications of 
funds exposed. If you take up the financial system of France for 
inquiry, you will, I think, see how powerfully this financial check has 
operated in preventing France fromn being deteriorated under the 
various changes of government. 

"In addition to all this, I may mention the great and good effect 
of publicity. I do really think that there is mrrore exact information 
obtainable about the financial affairs of France than we can readily 
procure about those of England; there is no secrecy and no desire 
to withhold information; indeed, the French authorities are onlv too 
proud to give information, and the clearness and exactness with which 
it is given in the printed reports is most praisewortlhy, and might well 
serve as an example to England. 

"The Frenclh systemn of requiring from each minister annual 
detailed reports, -with his signature affixed, not only of the estimated 
amotunts in minute detail, but also of the result of the expenditure 
operations under the same classified heads as set forth in the budget, 
is certainly a peculiarly important feature in the French administra- 
tion; and the evident carefulness and clearness with which these 
reports are prepared well entitle them to be adopted as models. 
This very efficienit financial control may be said to extend its healthy 
influence to all branches of administrationi and, being centralized in 
the Conseil d'Etat in respect to the budgets, and in the Cour des 
Comptes as regards the actual results of the expenditure, and being 
strictly applied, a uniformity of management throughout all the 
Government transactions is thereby fully established. 

" This powerful check, over improper estimates and wasteful 
expenditure, by these two bodies is so fully known, that the Chamber 
of Deputies now abstain from criticizing the budget details; they 
content themselves by cutting down totals, and this year they have 
reduced the proposed expenditure for the army, leavinig the Govern- 
ment to re-arrange the money totals under the proper and regular 
heads and sub-divisions of the budget, and the expenditure will 
eventually be examined by the Cour des Comptes as to whether it was 
laid out in accordance with the distribution in the revised estimates. 

" There is another part of the French financial system which has 
confused us, and that is the additional votes of monies made to meet 
excesses of expenditure over, or changes from, the amounts estimated. 
Every year there have been extra grants to the military services, 
indeed to all branches; but mainlv in order to carrv out the French 
system of preventing expenditure in a way different from that in 
which it has been voted or estimated; as I before stated, although 
the appropriation of credits to ministers lhas varied at different 
periods, yet at all times the allocation of money and for specific 
purposes has invariably been clearly set forth under different 
heads of service, before being expenided by anv of the ministers; 
but the credits, whether ordinary or extra, have gradually been 
improved in fulness; for instance, in 1831 the divisions under which 
ordinary credits were voted were i i6, and in 1853 as many as 38z 
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divisions used, under which to be applied for the various branches of 
Government. 

" The annual reports of the Cours des Comptes show that the 
utmost jealousy has at all times been evinced to prevent expenditure 
beyond the credit specified for each head, and even when ministers 
have had the power to use unexpended balances from some heads for 
others found deficient, still the formal declaration of such transfers 
of credits and for what services has inva-riably been publicly made, 
so that the control over such appropriations has been effectually 
exercised and the amounts known to, and fully reported on, by the 
Cour des Comptes. So that, even when the Legislative Assemblv 
has been deprived of the power of voting specific sums for specific 
purposes, the responsibility of ministers has not been lessened; on 
the contrary, the exercise of the power by ministers of applying 
general credits has created greater responsibility, for it placed on the 
mdividual minister the duty which, if performed by the Chamber, 
would have freed the minister from further care. 

" The power of entailing on a nation liabilities, or of ordering the 
money of a people to be spent is a great authority, and is exercised 
under great jealousy even in France; but this power should not be 
confounded with the mere paying away of monies, which is of far 
less political importance; to this part of the operations, however, 
I think attention might be drawn; the facility with which relief is 
obtained in France from pecuniary responsibilities by the parties 
who disburse, merely seeing to the regularity of the documents as 
vouchers, is a marked feature in the French financial system; the 
organizing genius of the French people reduce these to such exact 
models that there can be no difficulty in a man who actually dis- 
burses securing himself against loss. But the authority who gives 
the order to perform the service or to incur the liability is the 
responsible person, and from the ministers downward, such persons, 
known as 'ordonnateurs,' are held accountable; and,whether minister, 
deputy, or who ever exercises this power in a way not duly autho- 
rized, whether to incur a debt for which he has no authority, in 
ordering money to be disbursed for a purpose not sanctioned, or in 
excess of the money sanctioned, lavs himself open to strict scrutiny; 
and the independent and judicial action of that remarkable and 
useful body, the Cour des Comptes, regenerated iD 1807 by that able 
administrator Napoleon, faithfully exposes to the Sovereign of France 
and to the Legislative Chambers, all misapplication of funds, whether 
as respects purposes or amounts. 

"1 The essential point in the French financial administration is 
in the ordering or in the. incurring of the liability, and not in the 
mere paying away, as with us, of monies. Here I may mention the 
wide difference between the French and English systems. The 
former accepts the budget as containing obligations for the paying 
away of monies, and closely follows the expenditure until the service 
is performed and the liability closed. The English system makes the 
payments within the year represent the liabilities of the year, 
thereby vitiating that accurate comparison which the French strictly 
maintain between the actual and estimated payments for the entire 
servces entered in the budget. 
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" This independent check gives rise to many extra grants for 
specific services, which have hitherto given the idea of inexactness 
in the preparationi of French budgets; but the various kinds of extra 
grants, complementary, supplementarv, and extraordinarv, are all 
intended to enforce care in estimatitng, or to provide for the exact 
appropriation of the funds in such a clear and distinct manner as to 
allow of the audit by the Cour des Comptes being efficiently and 
completelv performed from the recorded documentary evidence, with- 
out entailing the necessity of demandinig further explanations from 
the 'ordolluateurs.' 

" You may suppose that when a minister has to assign a reason for 
expending more money for any one of the many heads under which 
the service he controls is carried on, the officer who has to prepare 
the calculations for the miinister, when he applies for 'Ila fixation 
primitive des credits de chaque service,' will be exceedingly careful 
how he performs his duty before he obliges the minister to ask for 
or to expend more money than that estimated; the very designation 
affixed to the extra credits, as to whether it is the complement, the 
supplement, or the extraordinary grant that is needed, will, in a 
degree, indicate the cause of the application for additional funds, 
whether the demand is occasioned by unforeseen services, or from 
careless or inaccurate estimates. Now if you bear in mind how 
difficult it is for any one, even with the fullest departmental expe- 
rience, to estimate exactly for a year's expenditure commencing 
eight months after the passing of the budget, as in France, you will 
see that where a service under many different heads requires special 
grants for each, then in proportion to the number of heads so will be 
the chance of errors in estimating be increased, and necessarily of 
baving to ask for additional grants. And as the French military 
budgets are prepared in far greater detail than in England, especially 
under those heads of expenditure which are most difficult to control, 
it is not to be expected that complete exactness will invariably be 
obtained; but, I think, the French system would contrast favourably 
with that of England, if our military expenditure was estimated for, 
and the operations shown as fully and as distinctly under all heads 
as in France. 

" But the order, regularity, and economy pervading all branches 
of the French military service prevent much of the evil which might 
result from this multiplication of grants if they were introduced 
into England with our disjointed and defective system. The 'couseil 
d'Etat,' formed bv the present Emperor, composed of a number of 
able men, selected from all branches of the service, examine into 
many of the French measures before being submitted to the Legis- 
lative Assemblies, and thus the thorough overhauling which such 
measures undergo proves a useful check on all ministerial proposals; 
then, as respects the annual budgets, the ministers, as individual 
members of the Government, appear before the conseil d'Etat, and 
are subject to a strict examination on all money demands; even the 
subordinate chiefs of the department under him are called before the 
' conseil' for examination, and I learn that one subordinate of the 
Minister of War had for twelve vears been one of the 'conseil' and 
frequently opposed the estimated outlay of his chief the minister; 
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and even the Emperor himself has lately, on three several occasions, 
been opposed on important affairs in the I conseil' and gave way to 
their views. 

" It is owing to this great and thoroughly established freedom 
in the council, fully recognized and acted upon by the Emperor, and 
which is known to the people to prevail especially in respect to the 
financial control, which has, I think, a most efficient anid salutary 
influence on the minds of the French; the people know and appre- 
ciate the economDy in the detailed money assignments which flows 
from the control of the 'conseil,' and notwithstainding the large 
augmentations to the taxation of the country, and the excessive 
armamen-ts maintained, they do not fail to perceive that the present 
Emperor has seen to the economical application of the revenues 
and immensely developed the resources of the Empire; whereby the 
incidence of taxation will in a few years be felt to be light as con- 
trasted with that of the year 1848; and with the wonderful extension 
of the material prosperity of France there are many signs of the 
people of France being well to do, and with this result from the 
Empire there is amonigst the mass great contentment. 

" If you use the French military budget, I hope you will look 
in the librarv of the House for the follow-ing French reports, being 
one year's set of books, say for 1854, to give you a riglht idea of the 
French system. The French budget for 1854 (similar to the one for 
1864, which you have), also ' Comptes Ge6neraux presente par le 
Ministre de la Guerre pour l'Exercice 1854,' also 'R apport a 
l'Empereuir et De6clarations Generales de la Cour des Comptes sur 
les Comptes de l'Exercice 1854,' will afford you an insight into the 
French financial system. Now the budget for 1854, passed in 1853, 
some nmontbs before the commencement of the year, fixed the army 
at 358,518 men, and 83,343 horses; but the ' Comptes Generaux,' 
at p. 1, shows that the strength actually maintained was 488,o63 men, 
and I07,309 horses; large augmentations having been made to the 
force owing to the war with Russia; and at p. 2 you will see that 
the original credit for the army was increased from 30'7,686,o46 frs. 
to 598,750,996 frs., all extra grants being fully detailed both as to 
amounts and for what purposes assigned; and p. 142 of the 'Rapport 
de la Cour des Comptes' shows the various heads under which the 
additions were made; p. 183 gives several useful comparisons; p. 38 
of ' Comptes Generaux' gives a resume6 of the credits and expen- 
diture. The budget shows the peace establishment of the army and 
standard of expenditure which the Government desire to maintain, 
the ' Comptes Generaux ' give the actual results; and the ' Rapport 
de la Cour des Comptes' the verified accounts, closely indicating inl 
detail the expenditure on the liabilities stated in the budget, as well 
as of all subsequent credits. These tbree official reports will, if care- 
fully compared with the English financial accounts, fully bear out the 
claim which the people, as well as the official administrators, make on 
behalf of France, that it has unreservedly accepted and compre- 
hensively achieved, through the completeness of its budget, the 
regularity of the forms, and strictness of control of the public 
accountability, a financial work, the most liberal and the most favour- 
able for the power and prosperity of the people. 
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" You will not fail to observe that the French Government 
publish to the nation that which England does not furntish, an exact 
statement of the strength of the army actually kept up during the 
year. Now though the establishment of the British army is the first 
vote of the army estimates, and is (erroneously) supposed to deter- 
mine the propriety of all the money demands, yet in none of the 
annual accounts do we ever have any comparison of the actual with 
the voted strength. 

" There is also another report published by the French Govern- 
ment, viz., '4Compte General du Materiel de la Guerre,' which contains 
very complete information on the quantities and values of the stores, 
provisions, and cattle of the army, and, in the space of 178 pages, 
condenses from upwards of 6,ooo accounts and 83,000 vouchers into 
an available form the accounts connected with fourteen branches of 
the army service to which stores belong; and when I mention the 
provision stores, clothing, camp equipage, remounts, ordnance and 
engineer stores, and that the quanitities and values at the beginning of 
the year,-the receipts and issues in quantities and values during the 
year,-and, finally, the remains, quantities, and values at the end of 
the year, are very fully set forth, you will appreciate the vast utility 
of such a report in ensurinog effectual control over the expenditure 
for stores. Now no such report has ever been prepared in England; 
but without it the check on our war material expenditure is useless; 
and this the most needed of all accounts is not obtainable as in 
France. 

" The prominent features in the French military system may be 
briefly said to be, the admirable division of functions under efficient 
heads of the innumerable duties for which the minister of war is 
responsible; the clearness, fulness, and accuracy of the entries in the 
budget; the regularity and exactness of the monthly estimates of 
expenditure under the same heads, chapters, sections, and articles as 
in the annual budgets; the promptness with which the liabilities 
incurred for the service of the year are inquired into in the locality 
and at once settled, the money payments mriade, and the vouchers care- 
fully and speedily audited by the intendance, then forwarded to the 
War Office, and thence sent on to be criticized bv the Cour des 
Comptes. The annual report of the minister of war on the financial 
operations of the year, accounting for all differences between the 
estimates and actuals, and of all sums unpaid to clear off the 
liabilities. Finally, the strict scrutiny of the Cour des Comptes, 
their judicial declaration in open court, and their report to the 
Emperor as to the accurapy of the calculations, correctness of the 
vouchers, and propriety of the charges. 

" These, then, are, I think, a few of the principal arrangements 
by which the economy, and with it the efficiency, of the French war 
system in all its branches are ensured. No doubt the heads of the 
administrative and executive departments, and the officers by whomn 
the duties are conducted, are able and efficient, but they are not 
superior to those available and obtainable in our own service; but 
without the great excellence of the central control, and the useful 
publicity, fulness, and clearness given to the war office affairs, their 
labours would be seen to as little advantage and prove as barren of 
good financial results as those of our own war department." 
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